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February 11, ·1976 

TO: :Membership 

FROM: Albert D. Chemin, ·Executive Vice Chairman 

RE: Changing Interreligious Relationships 

This .. ~~or~dum constitutes the final report of proceedings of 
the Januai-Y:i:tls:· "i-976-meeting:· of-~the--·NJCRAC·. Executive""':bOfiiUitttee. At 
that meeting, Milton I. Goldstein, chairman of the Com4ssion ~n Church~ 
State and Interreligious Relationships, reviewed re~.~n~ ~sciissions in 
that Commission, conducted in pursuance of the ongoi~ :J>f.C?ce-ss of re
assessing developments in order to adopt prograJ;DS as req~red to meet 
chariging needs. Following Mr. Goldstein's presentation; Rabbis ~alfour 
Brickner (of UAHC) and James Rud.in (of AJCommittee) made further ·ob
servations; and there was general discussion. in the colirse of which 
community representatives present reported on relevant recent deyelop
ments in their respective communities. 

The discussion was carried forward the following day at the 
next meeting of the Commission on Church-State and Interreligious 
Relationships. 

What ·follows is a composite summary of that sequence of reports 
and discussions. 

CHANGING INTERRELIGIOUS RELATIONSHIPS 

General Assessment 

Relationships between Christians and Jews have imP~_yed. signi
ficantly in recent months. This improvement is especi~ly'.'~notal;>le in 
relationships between Catholics and Jews; ai;id more so q_t;(tJJ.e· lac.al level 
than a~ the level of national a.Dd internatio~ denomi~tibnal bodies. 

Frictions and tensions persist, however; the most .~roubling of 
them arising from Catholic displeasure about Jewish oppq.~it.ion to 
parochiaid and the persistent pro-Arab bias of many n8.ti0nal Protestant 
denominational bodies. : 

Some Specific Developments ~~d Their Evaluations 

The almost universal condemnation of the anti-Zionist UN reso
lution by both Catholic and Protestant spokeSJ!len at national as well 
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as local levels has had important positive effects on Jewish-Christian 
relationships, generally. 

Catholic-Jewish relations have been affected positively by the . 
recently promulgated Vatican guidelines, by expressions of strong sup
port for Soviet Jewry especially by Catholic clergy, by an increase 
in the number and frequency of Catholic theological writings pres~nting 
Judaism and the Jewish people in a favorable light, by numerous sympa
thetic copnnentaries on the significance for Christians of the Holocaust, 
by a tremendous improvement in the quality of reference to Jews and 
Judaism in parochial school textbooks and by a marked temperateness 
in the Catholic responses to Jews on the highly charged emotional 
issue of abortion. 

Positive indicators of improved Protestant-Jewish relationships 
are found in recent Protestant theological writings favorable to Judaism 
and to the Jewish people, in seminars and conferences leading toward a 
reappraisal of Judaism as the "mother lode" of Christianity, and in 
indications that the National Council of Churches of Christ in America -
in which a powerfully entrenched pro-Arab element has hitherto been 
ascendant -- may be preparing for a public declaration of support for 
secure and recognized borders of an independent State of Israel. 

Statements concerning the Middle East adopted by the World Council 
of Churches meeting in Nairobi were not hostile toward Israel -- due in 
considerable part to the effective cultivation of relationsh.j,ps with 
the World Council leadership by American Jewish interreligious organiza
tions. Those relationships are largely to be credited with .~ving pro
duced a sharp denunciation of the UN anti-Zionist vote by the General 
Secretary of the World Council two weeks prior to the convening of the 
Nairobi meeting. His action effectively forestalled any countervailing 
action by the meeting, itself. Four anti-Israeli amendments to a bland 
Middle East resolution were, in fact, defeated . The World Council includes 
representation from 281 Protestant and Eastern Orthodox churc~es in 90 
nations -- mostly Third World and Soviet bloc -- and claims to represent 
_500 million people. These statistics emphasize the significance of the 
fact that the 1975 Conference (it -meets every seven years) for ~he first 
time openly criticized Soviet religious repression. 

Some Caveats 

Excessively favorable assessments of some· of the foregoing 
developments must be guarded against. While Christians Widely d~nounced 
the anti-Zionist resolution as anti-Semitic, few offered any defense of 
Zionism. This is attributable in many cases to ignorance or confusion 
about the meaning of Zionism; but in some others it may reflect deliberate 
policy. 

Notwithstanding the prospect that a statement favorable to Israel 
may emanage from the National Council of Churches, the fnfluence of 
Third World elements in that body and in the World Council of Churches 
remains formidable. Concern for the Palestinians among Christians runs 
strong, impeding unreserved support for Israel. 
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No strong anti-Jewish hostility is discernible in the World 
Council of Churches but rather simple indifference to Jews and Jewish 
interests and concerns. Indeed, at Nairobi the World Council evinced 
a general mood of turning away from all controversial issues -- including 
Angola and Lebanon, both of direct significance to the Third World --
and concentrating on evangelistic themes cµid organizational problems. 

!mny questions about the meaning of Zionism are being asked by 
Christians, including friendly Christians whose good will toward Israel 
is balanced by their profound concern for the Palestinian Arabs, and who 
see the rights of Jews and Palestinians in conflict. One such question 
that is especially provocative has. to do with the "geographical limits" 
of Zionism. 

Some Differing Perceptions and Priorities 

Clearly, and understandably, Christian and Jewish assessments 
of the urgency of various problems stem from differing perceptions 
and preoccupations and often diverge sharply. Many Christians; out 
of a tradition of pacifism, view military aid to any recipient as 
questionable. Campaigns to alleviate hunger 8.nd starvation in the 
undeveloped world appear to many of them worthy of higher priority 
than they generally are accorded by Jewish organizations. 

On the other hand, Jews find the virtual absence of world-wide 
Christian response to the Moslem. attack on Christians in Lebanon 
incomprehensible; failing to understand that the sense of unity that 
perv~des the ~ewish people has no counterpart among Christians. 
Christians deplore bloodshed, in Lebanon or elsewhere, but do not 
have the same identification with fellow Christians that Jews have with 
fellow Jews. 

The Issue of Parochiaid 

Cardinal Krol of Philadelphia at a recent meeting of the National 
Council of Bishops in Washington, launched a bitter public attack on the 
Jewish community for its opposition to par9chiaid. While the Cardinal's 
outburst may have been prompted by personal feelings of anti-Jewish 
hostility, which he has long been believed to harbor, some thin,k it 
may have been the opening tactic in a wider iµid deliberate Catholic 
campaign. 

Antedating the attack was a letter by the former president of the 
school board of the Philadelphia Archdiocese, published in the Diocesan 
newspaper, refusing to attend a meeting called by the National Conference 
of Christians and Jews to discuss the increased costs of Catholic educa
tion. That letter included a scathing denunciation of the Jewish commu
nity's opposition to parochiaid. It was widely reprinted in the general 
Philadelphia press. 

The population of Philadelphia proper includes approximately 3/4 
million Catholics, an equal number of blac~s of whom about 5% are Catholic, 
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200,000 white Protestants, and 200,000 Jews. In the wake of the Krol 
attack, Catholic hostility toward Jews was evident in letters to editors 
of general newspapers; only the sensitivity of newspaper editors to the 
explosive potentiality of the issue resulted in its being treated in the 
letters-to-the-editor column with some semblance of evenhandedness. 

Fortunately, there is a long-established relationship between the 
organized Jewish cormnunity of Philadelphia and the diocesan hierarchy, 
through which it has been possible to conduct a dialogue on the contro
versy, though not without considerable animus. Catholic spokesmen urged 
Jewish sensi~ivity to the needs of Catholics for their relgious schools; 
the Jewish participants responded that Jews deem aid to non~public schools 
as a threat to religious voluntarism as well as to the public school 
system, which they regard as indispen~able. A Jewish proposal that the 
discussion be broadened to inclu4e other issues on which there was agree
ment and on which cooperation, or greater cooperation, could be achieved 
finally prevailed, however; and it is anticipated that the dialogue will 
continue on a broader and, it is to be hoped, more fruitful course. 

Many Catholic newspapers disregarded the Krol incident. The 
Conference of Bishops liste:qed to Cardinal Krol's harsh words in silence. \ 
In cities other than Philadelphia, the salience of the parochiaid issue 
varies widely. M:>st coI!lIIlUilities, including those as close to Philadelphia 
as Wilmington and Washington, report no apparent spillover of the Phila-
delphia conflict. In Wilmington, plans for initiation of a Catholic-Jewish 
dialogue are progressing favorably. Catholics in Washington are reported 
in an ecumenical mood, unimpaired by the Krol incident. On the ·other hand, 
in Cincinnati, the parochiaid issue is being. increasingly pressed. in the 
Catholic-Jewish dialogue by the Archbishop, who is President of the National 
Conference of Catholic Bishops; and, in lfilwaukee, Catholic resentment over 
the organized Jewish cormnunity's opposition to parochiaid has led Catholics 
to seek for allies among the loce.l rabbinate, by-passing the established 
lines of interreligious communication. 

The "Quid-Pro·Quo" and the "One-Way Street11 

The Jewish conmrunity will not bargain away any of its principled 
positions in exchange for Christian support for Israel or Soviet Jewry. 
It will offer no nquid pro quo" for such Christian action. At the same 
time, it is the opinion of some interreligious relations experts in 
national Jewish agencies that Jewish calls for massive aid to Israel, 
unaccompanied by any show of sensitivity to the n~eds of Catholic families 
hard pressed to educate their children, requires some reexamil'l.ation. Others, 
however, deem the issue a spurious one. Parochiaid has been declared 
unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, they point out; especially in 
the present ec0norrdc situation, the prospect for enactment of aid to 
religious schools, even in the .absence of Jewish opposit+on, is remote. 
Moreover, they call attention to division on the issue within the Catholic 
cormnunity, noting that the Jewish community has made no effort to exploit 
this circumstance. 

There is, however, a considerable and growing feeling among Jewish 
community relations practitio~ers that Jews have regarded the Catholic-
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Jewish dialogue too much as a "one-way street," demanding that Catholics 
learn more about Judaism and Jewish concerns, while showing little or no 
reciprocal disposition to inform themselves about Catholicism and the 
causes that are precious to Catholics. Some see this as an impediment 
·to effective Catholic-Jewish relationships; others see it rather as a 
challenge and an opportunity. In some communities -- as examples, 
Baltimore, Hartford and San Diego -- ongoing Catholic•Jewish dialogues, 
Jewish involvement in a variety of issues together with Christian cotinter
part groups, and a readiness to discuss any issues that might be raised by 
any of the participants, have helped to keep the dialogue viable. 

Catholics may insist that the dialogue include domestic issues 
such as parochiaid; Protestants may insist that it embrace the plight 
of the Palestinians. There is growing recognition among Jews that the 
dialogue will have to deal with them all if it is to deal also with 
problems of Israel and Soviet Jewry. 

What Posture for the Jewish Community? 

For most Jews, Israel is still the "litmus paper test 11 of Christian 
response to Jewish concerns -- some Jews believe properly and necessarily 
so, others think. too much so. The cultivation of Jewish-Cl;lristian rela
tionships, so necessary to the fostering of Christian understanding of . 
and sympathy for Israel and the identification of Jews everywhere with 
the Jewish State, must rest, in any event, on a broader base of participa
tion in dialogue. For the creation or re-creation of such a base, the 
Jewish community must reverse its presen~ trend of withdrawal from social 
issues and urban problems. The insistence of Christians on making the 
dialogue a "two-way street" provides a basis for the formation of new 
kinds of coalitions to deal with problems common to all groups in the 
community. Such coaliticns can be formed at regional, local and neighbor-
hood levels . · 

Theological dialogue, conde.lIU'led or rejected by some Jews, is 
deemed desirable by others, who contend that it leads to mutual under
standing, ma.king Jews better Jews -- that is, better informed about 
Judaism and the history of the Jewish people -- at the same time that 
it helps Christians underst·and the motivations and aspirations of Jews. 
Those who hold this view cite the demand by both Christians and Jews for 
the voluminous materials recently produced on Zionism, in response to 
the current interest in that subject aroused by the UN resolution and 
ensuing developments, as evidence that they are right. 

Social action is no more :popular among Catholics a~d Protestants 
than among Jews, and no easier for them. Indeed Christians sometimes 
express envy of Jews because of the absence from Jewish tradition of 
sharp distinctions between the secular and the religious or between the 
universalist and the particular. In a true dialogue situation, in the 
context of a genuinely shared interfaith concern about social issues, 
Jews can press for attention to their problem of finding effective ways 
of living in a non-Jewish setting while cooperating with Christians in 
dealing with the problems of blacks and other minorities; and can find 
many opportunities for relating and explaining their commitments to social · 
action by reference to the basic teachings of Jewish law and tradition. 
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January 14, 1976 

Dr. Joel Woldman 
Foreign Affairs Division 
Congressional Research Service 
Library of Congress 
Washington, D.C. 20540 

Dear Dr. Woldman, 

.. . ~~·· . ·, .. · · .. 
' . 

. : .: : .... _ : .. .. -: :_ ... ·' , ,~:._ ~~~.~~·:...;· .~·:· ~·: . 

SPECIAL DELIVERY 

In response to your request for background relating to my presentation 
before t he U. S. Senate Foreign Relations Committee. I am enclosing 
several documents. My testimony will be based on several of the con
cerns which are addressed in these documents. 

In summary, these are the major issues that I plan to deal with: 

1) The problems of nuclear ·arms proliferationt the rise of violence 
and terrorism, and the need to build an effective public conciousness 
that will support more effective international safeguards ~gainst the 
possibilities of nuclear terrorism; 

2) The violation of human rights in so many parts of the world and 
the need for strengthening both national and international machinery 
to cope with these assaults on the dignity of the human personality; 

3) A constructive and balanced approach to economic justice and such 
humanitarian concerns as world hunger, accompanied by a policy that 
will require moral and political responsibility from recipient nations; 

4) The need for an effective education and cultural program on a 
global basis that will help strengthen the understanding of and commit
ment to world pluralism and coexistence between nations and peoples. . 
Here I would advocate support of education in intergroup relations on 
and international basis, based on successful models of multi-cultural 
secular and religious education; 
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Dr. Joel Waldman -2-

January 14,.· 1976 

5) In our nation's Bicentennial Year, the need to examine the pre
occupation of our Founding Fathers with "public virtues" - moral 
responsibility of public officials , abhorrence of corruption, denial 
of private gain if it is at the expense of public welfare - as a pre
condition for the survival of democracy . Between 1763 and 1776, such 
discussions of public virtues as the engine of democracy was the sub
stance of great national debates and public consciousness and affected 
not only attitudes but civic behavior as well. How to lift up the 
level of such value concerns in America and in the world community is 
another theme I would raise. 

I will probably bring the full text of my testimony with me to Wash
ington on January 21. 

MHT :RPR 

Enc: J.ni:;n-re~ 

Sincerely, 

Rabbi }fare H. Tanenbaum 
~ational Director 
Interreligious Affairs 

·- . 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
Information and Research Services 

Attitudes of the American Public 

Toward Israel and American Jews : 

The Yankelovich Findings, January 1976 

Geraldine Rosenfield 
March 1976 



Introduction 

Americans' feelings regarding the Middle East have not 

changed significantly during the past two years. 

In January 1976 the Yankelovich organization conducted a 

fifth survey on behalf of the American Jewish Committee to de-

termine attitudes of the American public to American Jews and 

to Israel . This survey was conducted as part of the special 

project coordinated by the Israel Task Force of the NJCRAC and 

funded by the CJFWF. As in the other surveys -- in April, July, 

and October 1974 and January 1975 -- in the one of January 1976 

questions about Jews and about the Middle East are part of more 

extensive questionnaires. The most recent survey was based on 

986 telephone interviews with a cross section of the national 

population, conducted between January 21 and January 27, 1976. 
. .. 

This was a time whe.n the headlines about the Mi<jdle East were 

reporting the visit to the United States of Israeli Prime 

Minister Rabin, the debate on the Palestinians in the United 

Nations Security Council, and the cease-fire in Lebanon. The 

seven questions relating to American Jews and Israel had all 

* been used in one or more earlier surveys. 

Findings 

If .war should break out between· the Arabs and .Israel, 

more than half of thosequestioned ·would still identify with 

* See Appendix for questions and tables. 



Israel and three-quarters would still see Israelis as people 

they can get along with. Almost as many (73 per centl describe 

the Palestine Liberation Organization as terrorist and undemo

cratic. But, as in last year's survey, only a little under one 

third (31 per cent) support Israel's refusal to negotiate with 

the PLO. As many (31 per cent) think it is wrong of Israel to 

refuse, and 38 per cent say they do not know. 

The one conspicuous shift in attitude appears in the ques

tion about too much influence over United States Middle East 

policyo Whereas in April 1974 those seeing American Jews as 

having too much influence were 29 per cent of the· total, in 

January 1976 their percentage was 49. But respondents selecting 

organized labor as having too much influence over U.S. Middle 

East policy rose in the same period from 24 to 45 per c·ent, and 

those selecting church interests rose from 9 to 25 per cent. 

The public seems to have become more aware of interest groups 

in general. 

By contrast, the question asking about too much power in 

the United States shows a drop of 9 per cent among those who be

lieve Jews have too much power (37 per cent in January 1975, 26 

per cent in January 1976). This may indicate that the question 

is interpreted as relating to domestic policy which concerns 
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most Americans much more than foreign policy. In domestic 

matters Jews are not perceived as being a special-interest 

group, while in foreign affairs J.ews are perceived -- if only 

because of the media -- as vigorous partisans of Israel. 

The .. one · question th.it was asked in all five · surveys is, 

"Do you feel most of the ·Jewish pe.ople in the co·untry feel 

closer to Israel or to the United States?" In the latest 

pdii j~st under half think Jews ·are closer to t ·he United 

States, under a third '. think them closer to Isr~el, and a 

qua~ter are n~t sure. -.These ·percentages have been essentially 

stable since 19740 
'. 
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APPENDIX 

TABLE I 

Do you feel that most Jewish people in this 

country feel closer to the U.S. or Israel? 

AEril June October January January 
1974 1974 1974 1975 1976 

United States 41% 42% 41% 51% 45% 

Israel 34 27 32 26 27 

Both 8 7 7 5 4 

Not sure 17 25 19 18 24 



5. 

TABLE II 

In general, do you feel that L- _/ 

has too much power in the Uriited States? 

January · January 
197S 1976 

Organized labor 60% 63% 

Big business 78 76 

Zionist organizations 22 21 

Oil. companies 80 79 

Church interests 23 17 

Arab interests 37 40 

American Jews 37 26 

MedJa so so 

CIA 42 45 
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TABLE III 

A number of groups have been mentioned by 

some people as having too much influence 

over our country's policies in the Middle 

East. Do you feel /- _7 has had 

too much influence? 

April January January 
1974 1975 1976 

Organized labor . . 24% 44% 45% 

Big business 66 74 74 

Zionist organizations 24 33 35 

Oil companies 77 . 81 81 

Church interests 9 24 25 

Arab interests 54 53 58 

American Jews 29 46 49 

Media Not asked 49 58 

CIA II II 37 49 
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TABLE IV 

If war should break out in . the Middle East 
': ... . . . . 

with whom would you identify m~~t? , 

October January 

Arabs 

Israel 

Both 

Neither 

Don't know/ 
No answer 

TABLE V 

1974 

9%" 

55· .. 

.. 5 

. ·.,17 ·-·. 

16 
··:· ... 

"!· ... .. 

. ' .···· 

Have you heard of the Palestine Liberation 

Organization? 

.· January 
1975 

·Heard 52% 

Did n~t . hear 40 

DK/NA 8 . 

1976 

9%. 

56 

2 

22 

11 

January 
1976 

63% 

36· 

1 

7. 



TABLE -VI 

When you think of /- _l do ·you think 

of them as 

January 1975 
Israel PLO 

January 1976 
Israel PLO 

People we can get along 
with 76% 29% 

People we will not be abl~. 
to ~et along with 12 60 

Freedom-loving :'- ·67 13 

Terrorists lJ 73 

Modern 65 30 

Backward 20 51 
•i 

Democratic 5-6 7· 

Undemocratic 23 76 

Pro-u.s. 58 7 

Anti-U.S. 21 79· 

Pro-Communist 16 44 

Anti,-9ormnunis·t 58 24 

TABLE VII 

Do you. think Israel is. doing the right or 

wrong thing in refusing to negotiate· with PLO? 

Right 

Wrong 

Not sure 

January 
1975 

29% 

36 

35 

77% 

9 

69 

11 

65 

16 

57 

18 

61 

16 

13 

63 

28% 

58 

12 

73 

. 31 

48 

8 

73 

9 . 

73 

50 

23 

January 
1976 

31% 

31 
38 

8. 
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Dr. Dudley Ward 
Board of Church and .Society 
United Methodist Church 
100 Maryland Avenue N.E. 
Washington, D. c. 20002 

Dear Dudley: 

It was good to see you at the recent Governing Board meeting 
of the National Council of Churches in Atlanta. Following your sugA 
gestion, I have prepared an analysis of the proposed Middle East 
Resolution that I understand will be presented at the General Con
ference this Spring in Portland. Because of the high regard that 
all of us at the American Jewish Committee have for the United 
Methodist Church, I have read and studied the doclml.ent with great 
care. This explains the length of my remarks. 

The proposed document is inherently unbalanced and unfair in 
both substance and tone. This is especially true when it addresses 
itself either to Israel and/or the Jewish people in sharp contrast 
to the statements about Palestinians and/or Arabs. 

1. The October 1973 war is described as having "shattered any il
lusion of Israel's security and invincibility," while the same con
flict initiated by Egypt and Syria on Judaism's holiest day "suc
ceeded in buying both governments time and room to negotiate." The 
Methodist statement seems to justify the Egyptian-Syrian surprise 
attack (buying time in order to negotiate) while by pejorative 
phrasing, it paints Israel as a nation filled with "illusions" and 
one that is militarily "shattered." Nowhere does the reader gain 
any perspective about the relative size of Israel in comparison to 
her neighbors, nor does the reader learn of the overwhelming popula
tion, financial, and armaments advantage the Arab states hold against 
Israel. 

2. · The core of the problem -is described thusly: "The Palestinian 
people remain dispossessed." Many fair minded observers of the 
Middle East would disagree. The core problem is the right of the 

Et.MER l. WI NTER. President • a BERTRAM H. COLD, Extcutive Vice·Prhident 
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Dr. Dudley Ward .. 2 March 17, 1976 

Jewish people to exercise its right of self-determination and sover-
. eignty through the permanent existence of a Jewish State in the Mid
dle East. I think the word "dispossessed" should be changed. It is 
a highly charged term, and it would indicate that the Israelis were 
responsible for the plight of the Palestinians, when, in fact, there 
are many complex causes for their present dilenuna. An alternate for
mulation might be "we sympathize with the plight of those Palestinians 
who have been forced to remain in refugee camps." Not all Palestinians 
are residents of the camps, for many have been integrated into Jordanian 

· society, as well as cOnn:nunities of other Arab states. In addition, I 
learned during my 1974 visit to Lebanon that Palestinians are confined 

. to camps, can not become Lebanese citizens, nor can they obtain employ
ment. As Professor Samir Anabtawi of Vanderbilt University (himself a 
Palestinian) put it: . "There are probably as many Arab reactions to the 
Palestinians as there . are individuals." The proposed phrasing is sim
plistic and inadequate. 

3. The paragraph about the Jewish people, the Holocaust, and Israe.i'is 
negative, gratuitous, and highly judgmental. It illustrates t~e essen
tial problem that I have with the entire document. It is, at its· core, 
unfair to Jewish rights and aspirations. It is misleading to declare, 
"The Jewish people of Israel live in a state of fear." Who among· us 
does qot .live in suph a state? Only the Jews of Israel? Do not Arabs 
live in fear? The Chinese? America's urban citizens? The Bangladesh 
peasant? In our age, every people and nation lives in fear, and the 
singling out of the Israeli Jews can only be seen as a "double standard" 
at work. Firs.t, we are told that the Israelis are "shattered" by the 
1973 war, now we are informed they live in "fear". · Is there not the old 
anti-Jewish stereotype at work here, that of the cowering, weak, pariah 
people? I feel strongly that it is not the United Methodist Church's 
role or task to question whether the "existence of Israel a$ a Jewish · 
state resolves or exacerbates the dangers of anti-Semitism." That is for 
the Jewish community, the victims of anti.;.:Semitism, to decide. 

• The propos·ea resolution implies there can be no end to anti-
semitism (the Holocaust for Diaspora Jews, "fear" for those Jews who are 
rooted in their own homeland). One does not find any similar question
ing of the validity of any Arab state, of Arab nationalism, or of Pales
tinian rights to self-determination. Only the Jewish state's existence 
is "a subject o:f mu~h debate." But Israel 1 s existence is not debatable . 
However, support for its security and survival by people of good will 
is needed. Nowhere in the document is there a commitment· to the twin 
goals that can help achieve a just peace: · the public affirmation of the 
right of Israel to exist and the right of the Palestinian Arabs to self
determination. The lack of such a commitment is a serious flaw in the 
proposed resolution. 

4. The reference to the Middle East as . a "powder keg" is offensive 
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to Jews 'since the "two fuses" to this "powder keg" are listed as 
"Palestine and the Gulf." Why not say the "Arab- Israeli conflict" 
instead of "Palestine"? Since :· there is no "Palestine" state cur
rently in existence, why does the United Methodist Church choose a 
term that is inaccurate, highly emotional, and insensitive to the 
feelings of the Jewish community? There are, of course, Palestinian~ · 
but it is irresponsible for the Church to employ the term "Palestine'" 
in a resolution. One .. can only conclude that the authors of the doc
ument quite deliberately seek to "earn points" outside the UMC py 
using "Palestine." 

5. In the next paragraph, the resolution raises the specter of an 
Arab "oil boycott" which could "result in .. direct or indirect military 
interventionoo•bY the United States." Perhaps the UMC might ·address 
itself to the moral propriety of such a boycott. To accept .the Arab 
oil weapon as a "given", and then affirm that it makes a solution ur
gent is an· acquie~ence to the Arab plan of strategic economic warfare. 
The use of the oil weapon has spread social dislocation and hunger 
particularly among "Third World" countries. They have been the boy
cott' s greatest victims, and the quadrupling of oil prices has . 
severely affected the very countries who can least afford the sharp 
price ri~e if they are ever to emerge from poverty • . What I am sug
gesting is that the UMC may want to say something about the oil 
weapon as a part of a general critique of national policies related 
to the Middle East. An absence of such a critique flies in the face 
of the UMC's long standing vision of an interdependent and mutually 
responsible global social order. 

The specific references to Israeli "nuclear devices" .is another 
example of the "double standard." If such a reference is ·to be -used, 
certainly it should be balanced with an acknowledgment of Egypt's po-· 
tential for such weapons, along with Libya's publicly stated intention 
to purchase atomic devices; Finally, why is Israel so unique ·in "that 
it might rely (on atomic weapons) should it feel its· existence 
threatenedo" Grim as the thought is, is there any nation in the world · 
that would feel and act otherwise if its very "existence" were 
threatened? I think not. 

6. The Israeli policy of establishing new .communities in the Admin
istered Territories is, of course, a subject of intense debate within 
Israel itself. It is, however, questionable whether such new commun
ities really do "undermine the possibility of reconciliation .and a 
settlemento" During the years 1948-67 there were no Jewish settlements 
permitted on the West Bank, Gaza, and the Golan Heights. Did the ab
sence of such villages and kibutzim advance the cause of peace and 
reconciliation in those 19 years? Did the absence of such villages 
and. kibut~im help Arabs to come to terms with the permanent existence 
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of a Jewish State? The sad answer ·to these questions is a negative 
one. 

The proposed resolution implies that "recent immigrants" to 
Israel are the settlers of the new .Jewish connnunities. The evidence 
is otherwise. As Terence Smith's recent New York Times Magazine 
article (March 14, 1976) indicates, most of the settlers are native 
born Israelis, and not "recent immigrants." The stereotyped picture 
of a dispossessing, recently arrived, land hungry Jew emerges from 
the documento Nowhere do we find an acknowledgment of the historic 
and profound religious link between the Jewish people and the .Land 
of Israel. lnste.ad, we are presented with "recent immigra.nts." · · 

7. The next paragraph speaks of the ·united States policy of "en
ticements" towards the Arab states. Why the need to be so critical 
of recent American initiatives to achieve a fai·r and just solution 
to the Arab-Israeli conflict? Do not Saudi Arabia and Kuwait use 
financial "enticements" to affect Egyptian policy and action? Does 
not President Kaddafi use "enticements" in attempting to influence 
the black African states to take an anti Israel .stance? Does not 
the ·soviet Union use "enticements" to achieve its policy in the 
Middle East, or are we to ignore the massive shipments of sophisti
cated Soviet arms to certain Arab states? Why single out the United 
States alone. as the culprit, as the purveyor of "enticements"? I . 
find this to be another illustration of the unbalanced and unfair 
tone of the entire document. 

8. The UMC document contains these mischievious and misleading 
sentences: 

Commando actions by Palestinian units have continued. 
Israeli forces have penetrated into many parts of Lebanon, 
even Beirut, in search of their targeted enemies. · 

I especially deplore the use of the honored term "commando" 
in describing Palestinian military actions·. .An uncle of mine served 
in .the U.S . Army's commando branch in World · War II, and he, like 
other Americans, British, and Canadians, were under strict orders to 
attack only German military targets · and personnel. No civ.ilians, 
even inside Germany, were to be attacked, only soldiers and war 
materiel. To apply "commando" to Palestinian terrorist anti civilia.n 
activities is to cheapen and besmirch the word. Murderous attacks 
against Israeli school children and housewives "targeted \enemies," 
is terrorism. The World Council of Churches at its recent Nairobi 
General Assembly specifically condemned all military action in the 
Middle East, "including terrorism". Can the UMC do any less? 

Once again, a subtle and devious anti Israel "double standard" 
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is at work in this paragraph. Palestinians are ''commandos," while 
Israelis "penetrate" into Lebanon in "search of their targeted 
enemies." . Arabs fight- fair, ~hile Israelis are semantically por
trayed as a group of Mafia-like "hit men." The reader is left with 
the distinct impression that the Arab cause is rather nople and · just, 
(not unlike the anti-Nazi struggle of the 1940s) while Israel is less 
so. Is this really what the United Methodist Church wishes to convey 
publicly? 

9. What are the "class" interests mentioned in the next paragraph? 
Is the Arab- Israeli conflict a "class" struggle? I think not, for 
there are poor men and women in both Israel and in the Arab states, 

.•s..a. ,A-C., ____ ;a_ 

and there .is some wealth in Israeli society, though nothing to compare 
to the colossal financial wealth of many Arab states and individuals 
(the Sheikdoms, Kuwait, Libya, Algeria, Saudi Arabia" etc.) What is 
the meaning of the word "class" in this context? Is this to be a 
Marxist document? If so, let it be clearly spelled· out, and not merely 
hinted at. 

. . 
10. The document concludes with some reconnnendation for educational 
programs for Church members and it also opposes "the continuing flow 
of arms to the Middle East." Can we assume that the United Methodist 
Church is applying this commendable call to the Soviet . Union as well 
as the United s·tates? Aside fr:o~ a passing reference to the "USA-USSR 
competition" in the Middle East, ·:we" are without any mention of the 
continuing and pervasive Soviet . influence in the region. Instead, as 
indicated above, we are told of America's "enticements," of her ig
noring . of the Palestinian aspirations, of her "expanding role" in the 
Middle East, of her "increasingly great involvement," of U.S. policy 
resulting in Arab "divisions," and of American policy having an "ad
verse effect" on achieving an overall solution. Not a word about the 
Soviet involvement! Why this omission that so seriously limits the 
credibility of the entire document? ·Why the harsh anti-US tone, with 
no similar censure of the ·soviet role in the area? 

11. After three relatively benign recon:nnendations, we come to the 
real "kicker" in the entire · document: the US Government is asked 
to. "seek the inclusion of the Palestine Liberation Organiz~tion as 
the representative of the Palestinian Arabs, in all future negotia
tions." One suspects that all of the preceeaing paragraphs were 
merely the "appetizer" _before the "main course." 

A public endorsement of the PLO by the United Methodist Church 
would be a severe setback to the cause of true peace and reconcilia
tion in the Middle East. It would give a great Church's -legitimiza
tion to an organization that is publicly (Palestine Covenant . of 1968 
and elsewhere) conun.itted to the destruction of· Israel, a member state 
of the family of nations. I make an important and sharp distinction 
between the Palestinian people and the PLO; they are not synonymous. 
As the enclosed Christian Century article by Profe~sor Thomas A. 
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Idinopulos clearly documents, there ·are many varieties of Pales.tin- · 
ian self-expression, not all of them dedicated to the extinction of 
Israelo 

I believe the policy of the UoS. Govermnent is a correct one, 
vis-a-vis the PLO. We ~an neither recognize nor negotiate with the 
PLO until and unless it publicly abandons its oft stated goai of 
destroying Israel, and until and unless it suspends all terrorist ac
tivity against Israel. Professor Anabtawi is most helpful in suggest
ing that : 

For the Palestinians it will involve a · historic re
appraisal of their past posture and a .realization that 
while their interests are not necessarily identical with 
those of their brethren, their destinies are intertwined 
with all others in the region. The rigid intransigence 
which old slogans conveyed mus.t now give way to a gen- · 
uine examination of the range of options available and 
to the flexibl~ response that they can evoke. Previous 
forms of organization. geared to military combat ·should 
perhaps now be superseded. by political structures more 
amenable to the give and take of bargaining and .·the com
promises which they could entail. -

The adoption of this resolution with the specific PLO resolution 
would be a grave and monumental disservice to the Church itself. Such 
an action would "send a message" to the world Jewish connnunity that one 
of America's great religious bodies has endorsed a resolution that · is 
extreme, unbalanced, anti-Israel, and · anti-Jewish in tone, style, and 
substance . It would be seen by the Jewish connnunity as an unfriendly 
act, one not helpful to fostering positive Christian-Jewish relations . 
It would also be viewed as a setback to true dialogue and understand
ing. Further, such an act would be perceived as running directly 
counter to the spirit and letter of the historic statement on Jewish
Christian dialogue that was adopted by the UMC General Conference in 
April, 1972. That . forthright and constructive statement offered some 
positive and useful guidelines when confronting "Problem Areas": 

Facing these difficulties (the search for Jewish and Arab 
security in the Middle East) together may lead to creative 
results. In this process we are obligated to respect the 
right of the Jews, as of all religious groups, to inter
pret their own Scriptures with regard to their peoplehood 
and de~tiny. o .In Jewish-Christian dialogues is · placed -a 
responsibility for being concerned for the -implications 
in the Middle East for peace and justice for all persons . 

The Christian obligation to those who survived the Nazi 
Holocaust, the understanding of the relationship of land 
and peoplehood, and the conviction that God loves all 
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p·ersons, suggest ·that a new dimension in dialogue· with Jews 
is needed. A new perspective for .Christians is a prerequi
site for the reduction of mutual ignorance and distrust. 

The loving and respectful ·spirit that penneates the 1972 state
ment is almost totally absent from the proposed Middle East resolu
tion. The "new dimension" and the "new ·spirit" so eloquently called · 
for in 1972 is sadly lacking in 1976. 

Since this is a document on the Middle East (and not just the 
Arab-Israeli conflict), I wonder why there is no mention of the un
folding tragic civil war in Lebanon, the persecution of the Kurds in 
Iraq, the slaughter of black Sudanese by their northern Arab brothers, 
the har?.SSment and persecution of Jews in Syria and Iraq, and the 
problematic future of Christians in the Middle East (see enclosed New . 
York Times article of ·March 11, 1976.) Indeed, .the critical questions 
of self-determination, human rights and the very survival of non-Moslem 
communities in the Middle East are completely _ ignored. 

In summary, I am deeply disturbed and disapp.ointed with the pro
posed resolution. It differs radically from previous UMC statements 
that have always dealt fairly and compassionately with issues of Jewish · 
concern. Instead, the 1976 General Conference is being offered a one
sided, highl.Y politicized, and extremist document. For nearly a decade, 
I have consistently been impressed with the spirit of reconciliation 
and integrity that I have encountered among leaders of the United 
Methodist Church such as yourself, but a close study of the Middle East 
resolution has regretfully led to the conclusion that these qualities 
are missing in the proposed resolution. I trust ~here is still time 
for strong corrective action to be taken to prevent the passage of the 
document as presently worded. Surely, .the United Methodist Church in 
its collective wisdom seeks a Middle East statement that will reflect 
high moral and ethical standards, and one that will be a positive con
tribution to true peace, and not a narrow, ext~eme, spiteful, and ulti
mately se~f-defeating resolution. 

I hope my comments have been helpful. · They are offered in a 
spirit of cooperation and wann friendship with the hope that a 
balanced and meaningful United Methodist resolution will emerge at 
Portland. I welcome your views on this matter, and please know that 
all of us at the American Jewish Committee are ready to assist you, 
and your colleagues in every appropriate way. Do not hesitate to 
c·all upon us. With best rega~ds, I am, 

AJR:FM 
Encls. 
rr • Or ~ Rnh~rt Huston 

Cordially yours, 

Rabbi A~· James Rudin 
Assistant Director 
lnterreligious Affairs 
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Yi1e r~iddle East 
Dad£1ow..d 

S:ince th& l11n C.Cn1t~ Conference there hu wen yet another war Jn the' 
MldJle Eut. The lmp11et or the 1913 war on the p.Jlitlcs of the area hat boen 
tub1tantbl. ll1e humm and nuterid cost o( Ut4 latest connagraUon, ln 
contrut to the Lrevtty of the 1961 war •. !!~ ahatc:red illy illulion of lara-:1'1 . 
w:urity and ln'lincibUity pro\'altnt durtna tht u-ytar interim. The rd1Uive 
military 2uoce11ea of Egypt ar.d Syd1 tueceecW u ba~ both IOINtnmlllti 

tlrnc and room to n~gotiate. Howu~r. d6q>itc Ulue changed condttiom, little 
proaress lw been maJt toWird ttle resolution of the scurce1 of tho confUc&. 
Ceir.cliUons pcnlst which susWn injustJce and srmed conflict Jn the a.roa. · 

Pint, · the Pal&stinbn people dmahl dlspo1au1t4. Their suffcrift& takes 
DWl)' fomu: the hunger and deprifttioo ·or .rcfut=e cunp1; &ha abqatioo or ;, . : 
I~ rlabts under nUlltaiy rule Jn t.hl Occup6cct TerritoriH (the uresta. 
t&Jdurea and upubio.u documented by tho UnJteii Nation.a and oth.ir 
i4lernatioiUI or15aniutluna); the sy1tem or dlacrimlnlUcn wltln& Jo p16·l'J67 
lsud, hpOCially l.n .. regard to ownthhJp ofland 11ad homes. Until atept are 
two tu eliminate theu problema, k ta futile to talk or peace In lhe Mlddlt 
t!ut. 

Sorond, tho Jowbh people u( ltrad live In 1 ltate or rear. TI1l1 it noc. 
l1U1~)' I ~unto•1uouce o( tlae !UOlltlll atlto o( al"fiJ11 but A l'lfoJu.:I nf a lona 
h.l.ctoay ot' op1ln::aalon ruffc:red by Jowt, ospechJly ln tho W•torn world, and 
cLilinlnalln~ ln the hulocausa poaf)Ctu~tcd by I.he NuJ auvenunent. Whod1or 
lhe uhtc:uce of J n:&41 a.• 11 Jo14-bh at•to !":a>lvo.t or uai::od1atca tho danaon o( 
tnll·Lomitlun u a aubjctt of much debate. It remaina, .bownor, for tho• 
concem6d wttb peace ln lhe M!ddle East to aeuch for solullou which would 
aDovi•t.o tlus fur wilh whlch many bn.c:U Jc:wa now Uve. . 

Jn ·.udluon io those basic dQc:mmu, there exbt MSVeial tnoda wh1ch 
wariant th.e attention and acuoo of the cbu1c.h: 

•· The Middle But, " a whole, bu bocome the uena of a furlo:.aa unu 
rico. nua anna ra.;e, unlib that of die Cold Wu, LI not a dlatloct 
U.S.A.·U.S.S.R. compc:titfon. ~•rite: heavy aniia ablpmonta to brul, the 
new focus of tho tlow or munitions ?w bocn the Anb/Porlian CiuJf, with 
Iran belna lho lugest cust.:>mer.1'he .. powder kea" ln tbo MJdd!o Eut Ulut 
has two fuses. Palestine and tho Ciulf, with.tho link bislilg tho poadbWty of 
&ension ln the Comm preclpllltlua ao oil boycott wtJch in l\;eu could 
result ln dboct or Indirect mllllaiy Intervention ln \he latter by lh• UnJtc:d 
Stalts. The escabtlon or weapnnr,t provided to brae! md it1 Anb 
neighbors remalna a p1oblem. 1t la arnerally bollevcd I.hat l11&el pououea 
nuclut dcivi~s on. which It mfghl n:ly should lt fcol ita 1:d1t1nC4I 
thrr.atcned. · . ,· 
·· lXmographlc polkk s ln lsrttl h1Vc led h.• lncreucd tenslons betwoen the '. 
Arilb nnd Jewish popl•lations wi IJ:ln the 1u~a con bolled by lsra.:1 u weill u 
between lsrac:l anJ the .l1i1b ~lillta. 'J'hc tcM;U1cmcnt uf Jewa on la.nd from 
whicl1 Ari.bs have been (Viet ed and the continulna settiomerat of rocent 
b...,1lgraul1 011 lanJ ln the Oc.:uplaJ Tcultorles(Wcsl Bank, Gau Ship aud 
Gob.n HcigllU) undermine lhe p-0ssibally or reconcill.atlon a.nd a · .-. 
M:lllemcnt between the contending siJc1. 
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.. P.ecenc tJ'.S. · .ro!lcy hu · Mtul!eti be dMaof\a amonJ thll Ai P~ ~l.t~:t . 
thro!J&b entlccn'.enu tc lhe •lltlonaJ '°'f-lnter:stor ccrtJn ln~Md113I autii 
aa.ainst 11 .. uuere~.b of 'll.:1ers. The1is ii dmgtr rh1t thett pdicie: may J1ave -
an advena eff tc:t on •!at pocaibiUty r.f xt-Je-.·incS a:i ovenC 10MJon. lbe 
United Stua.bu 'lM:td ah.I upht.t&oau to stal,:l,.>OJ ol .lhc Pidc.'411'1.i01 
Ar•b1, and duu beialltteed lheJt fNat,.dona and mlJlta.oac:y. • . 
~ Attb.ouP th.re hia ti.ea DO "•m'' ln the MJddle East since 1~73, p.au 
hu not preo--aftoct. Comt'!\lndo 1t1:1om t-y Pd~llln.lan unit& have ccntlnued. 
l11&dl forcH btvt periotnted into .many put1 of Ltbuo~ oven Dtltut 
Ualf, In aeud\ of thdt tarseW •noml,.. ChtbULOa should be IWU• or 
th1a n.:tcua drdc of 'riolonoe. Viol•oce la 0111 of hwnanlty'1 mlllt 
abbomnt and onipWJc actJona. It cannot be c11141Daud by pallbUva 
moaaa. U la the role of the duuda to aedc the source of the problem aod 
soot out &be mo~ lnju.~ whlda ptodue6 Ylokncc such u that l.n the. 
Mld6 2llt. : . ' " ' ;i ····.~. :: • 

: I • ; ,~· ;~: .'":'::' • ; • :, 
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. RESOU1110H ·."'' · .... .. 
Tho Wddlo Eut ·11 die localfon ot Chi mod aertou1 '4tcmatloual conruct 

faclnJ cho wodd today. Thousb die .,, lndud• holy phcoa of &Jue• 
nl18'ona. Judelam• OadatlanUy and lllwn. the probl6m 11 riut prt11wdy 
rollatou• but rather one of conlUodna 1111ttnnal aod ca .. , lnlaro111. Aa the 
United Stat .. boC01ne1 lnctoulnaly lnv1>lved ln the UGa (p:'1hlc.Jly, 
eoono.nkall~. lftd mJlta1•y), It II lnilumbont upon th• churcl1., 11i.d tlwlr 
mombon to txanlnt crlClc.Ut the lmpllc:1&fon1 ol 1ud1 luvolvemcnt. WI.~ 
ow ablUty 1o &nnuenoe uv·11raeH or A.nit gonmmo1111 ucln:wntedbcd, Uae 
cxpuullng United Statea• roJo demand.I incruaed attention to all a~a. of 
the problen1. ' . ,: ' · ; · .: . · 

Thoreforo we u1go Unitod Methodist c:hurche1 and a1enclo1 to take ll&a 
followtna lpOdflc .ctloN: · · . · · 

L Promote NucatJonaJ prognm1 at all Inola aJmod at l~plna Cbri1U£n1 
undentand tbo lntrlc~iie• of lhAI rroblcm. S'*J& mpon111 mf&ht lncJude 
an cvaluaLloa of the tteatmeot or the problem lD IM UnJted Methodllt 
curricula and me<ll1: the lnJUatlon of propama Jo~olvfn& tnc1eucd contact 

·with md amoo1 Chrtr.!Ms, Muallm1 anJ Jew1 from the Middle Eut: i.tad 
the devclo'pment of denomlnit1onll rutJcJpaUou 1n ecumenical n~twork& 
•o 1tlmulate ktto~11. !·alae co11ac1ou&neas. 1nd provide 1nfotmatlon about 
the MJddle 1!11t. · 
b. Organlu r.don prognma at natJonll and local levels to oppok the 
co11Umdn1 llow ol urne to·clao MJddle bet, 

.· · c. Encourap United .S~ate( ufllcbll to teek an C'ttnll IOluUon rather duan 
·:. a<:c(;pt a par ti.al 14Uloment trhk.h II Ubly co n~1.; ry tht tensions, 1nc rcaM 
· Uao laol.UOG of du dut'~IMAI. aud at~ 1tatea qa!nit etch other. 

d. U11e tho U.S. gr.wtrument to sock Uic Inclusion c.f the l'alutlne 
lJberaUon OrpnlutlO'I. u th• top1e.ootatlllt of ti~-: PaJesUnl~ A.J11b,, l11 
all full.ere ncgotiat&ou. · 

;I.' ••. ' 

. . . . Doard ·of Church and Soc i~ty 
· :·' · / . ~·'.· . The United Method ht Church 

. ·.: ·· ·. · October, 1975 . . . .. ;. . . . . . .. 
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InUg ~thiaan 

alta al.ume 

Sollc1~tion,, SoVie~ JOllli' ~ask Force 

COi Halabi Marc. '.i'anenbaua 
" J a,ges Rudin 

E~ene DuBov 
~. Trest.en 

. . 
Following our di.Bcusaion vitb respect to the pe.rsonal solicitation Gem ~ 
and Sister Ann oU1en want to umerta.ke 1D Chicago to raise tunds tor the 
Task Foroe, I have renewed aomeot the foundation potential and attach a list 
\lhlch ~quires cleanmae tr-am you before the toe people can be approached • 

.Frankly• get.tt.,,f a l~ ot thia na t.ure together trom here is auticult tor 
deapit.e rq sourceB,, addresses V1ll have to bc1 checked localJ.1- tor current 
acmua.cy. Then,, .too, 1! ve ha~ any cont.acts to these tnistees, pou voul.d 
be 1n pos1tion. to .give \l m neoe:mary leads. - . -

In most illstances. A.JC l'."Heives .nothing from either ~ toundation or the 
1nd1Ylld\i8l.s. In a tev· t.nstancea,, ·I have i.IJ::luded same vho giv«t A.JC 111in111lum 
~unts · in t,ems of tbelr potential. It· ;vou'·have .additional suggeotions 
to uJce to Gene~ plea.Se doao - 10\ir lcnowledge of the cOlllB!Ullity. can't be 
matcht::d. · 

· .M1 . best wishes. 

'\ 

/ 
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. chtoago ~oteAiial tor Sol1ottatt~ bf. Gene ;ubcn(& . .,$lste~ Ann GilJ.Alll·- Pendiag ciearanoe . 
.... - . .· - ; . .: 

Polk Brotllers FoundatiQn •. .tno~ 
8)ll West Nori.h Avenue .. ._. 
Mwose -. P-a.r.1c • . D.l~ 6<?l60 :· 

· · . SOl :Polk~ f~t 
·· · . . Moma. G. Polk• ·-v. Pres . 

.. 

· : Su H. Poli; · Seat, & Tr.eas. 
- -.. · . . . .· . . . . 

Moms t.c ~~ Levie Educational Fum 
i Chicago Tit.le & Tru:Bt. Co. 
w. w. Washi.ndon ~treet ~·. : 
Chicago ·~2 . .· · : 

. . 
Dilitrl.'bu.tion COlllmitt.ee 

Aase~u · o"Ver $6,ooo,oe>O. ii-equtrea to ~ d1.etribilte 
. . .. .. ·. currenU," aDC>ut $>So,~ • . Pa8t grante · ·. 

· to· Wei_1msnn lm~it~teJ. Jevi~ .National 
. . Fund. ·. . . . . . 

Aaaetss $1,BU,ooo. While pri.m!l.rUJ tor 
sclioJ~~hip purposes, grant w Dllde 
q~ over $7b,Ol0 to ··the. Jewiab Federation 
Ftd.iip Sang waa a past -cbairinan of t.he 
Di.a~buti9n Commit.tee · .· . . · 

·Heiu7 Shapiro, ~ : :. . . ·. · · .· Horton A. Bl.1\atei.Jl• ~ir1-D . . 
. Hrs. Harold s. Brad7 ' 
· Hrs. Roberl B. lfaJer 
. 'lheodore ao"'leb 

. . 
· ~ Goldenberi Foum•tion 
. . $ Barria Trust & Savings Bank 

· Ui West Mpnroe Stre e\· 
Chicago_ 6o690. · · 

Harold J. ·Baer. 
Mar1n:i Onoctaan 

Suaman" Asher ~oui:.dfltion 
1.34 North I.aS8ll;e S~e\ 

· Chi~oJI· .m. 6o6o2 

· Mo~ Asher. Pr~sident 

, llaJ'l7 & 5adt.e tuQFowJdat.iau ·. 
· 69 V. Waabinitton Street, Suite · US1' 
. Qiic&C?• Ill. 60602 

Har1'7 Laslq • ·Pres. &. Treas •. 

LeoS Bari.~ 
. •' 

. . Louis• Al & Hazel Bresld.n FQu~~ti.on . . . . 

Louis R. ~ A • . M. Dwan . · 

... . . . 

· Aaseta.1 $.21.300~000. Required to distribute 
currentl.7 ·about. $11iO,OOO~ 

. Laat ... re~ of J\aseta $798,952 ·but EB.ke grants 
to Teehnion ($10 000) Spart.us College ot · 
·Jll:iaica ($;t.61 000) Je111sh United Funct($'20, 700) · 

Aaaets in 1972 - $3).S,~2 but adding to t.he 
principal. Gave $SO.ooo to Hiatradat,-
$7 ,ooo Jev1ah CJn1 ted Funda $11 000 eaab 

.:to Technion and Hebrew Un1Yersit7~ 

'lhis toundati0n ie ·out of. existence bu~ the;y 
make a substantial eontriout1on to the 

Jewlah Unitect" F.Jmd - and made.• grant or $20•000 
. to liewev Untwreitr in l.912~- · .. 

. O.~ got ·a grant from them' tor o~~t the · · 
Bicentennial l~cutre&. Their contribution 
to JUF 1s also substant1.al. Ve have bad no 

-gitt '° :the campaign since i9n· wh~n "they gave 
$$00 •• ~. . . . .. . .. ·' 

. ' . . . . . 

Thie ia,:ru>t .a t~luidat1on but -again, a~tan~ial. 
contribution to JUF. . · · · · 
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No CODtribµtiCJn t.o AJC but abatantial. contribut.or 
to JOF 

Ooldl>}tR~t .erottiers Foundation Th1B 1B separate fl.oJll the B'l.:plo7eea Foum at.io.u. 
Alao Very aubatant1al contrt-.tore to JUF. 

IJ.OD8l. Louis & iiaUJ"ice Ool.dblatt · 

'1he Sterl.1.ng Morton ·Charitable ~rust · 
I David w. Dal3gler · · 

SO s. La,salle Street 
Chicago, hl. 60690· 

Hrs. ~ttaH. Dav14scm, Trustee 

Harry H. t·:aU Foundation 
SeTe.U South DeabDDn St.reet 
Cb1o&.·;O 6o6o) 

Ba1T1 li. Wo.lt, Jr. Pl"eatdent 

Assets are oeer ~ m1llion - but here 1 am 
reacbin~ out;. I don't know it this is a . 
Jewish aponsored foundation. 'lbe two naass 

. I have would seem to indicate that it 18. 
Ita purposes are abroad, primarily local giving". 
'ibis is theusual. genel'Jl]. description tor 1noorpt 
oration pnrpoaes. 

--------~-------~----------------------------
Cont.rlbutora to AJC ._. 

Blum-Kovler i'oundation 
SOO R. Michigan Avenue 
·Chicago 60611 

Maribel u. Blum, Chairman 
E\terett ~ovler, Pres1deiit 
H. Jonathan teovler, Vlce Pft>s. 
H. H. Bregar6 Seat)' 

Maaloe SpertwJ) 
Hel'llBD ~rt.us ) 
Pbillp ~rtua .) 

Dartd H. &. ml.ton D. Ratner l!'oumat1on 

. . 
Mrs. Haurlce t. Rot.hscbi,ld 

$10, . 
Asset& aN. almDst U,000 000. vhich means annual 
4lst:r1.Dutione. of about ilOO,,ooo. · We received 
$2SO. tor ~t.gn 1D 191S. one ot thelr 
. tormr silts to JUF was ~2S,ooo. 

'lhi.s ia not a foundation - '.V. reoe1Yed $500. 
1nl97S 1'r<n all three. One or their old 
g1t'ta to JUF \i&S $?0•000• 

i-ie reoa1'98d $500. trOll n.r;. M:Utozi D. Ratner 
in 1971. One of' their old gt.tta tO · JUY 
vaa $JDS ,ooo. 
Al.so a · eabatantial contributor to JtF •· We 
1'90atvecl $62S in 1971&. 

. . . . 
Gene already bu clear,:mce to see Phil JUutanict and di.scms v1t.h bi.a £cigar M. Brontman 
1'ho is listed as a part.~ipant at t.'le Brussels Cont~e, aa wll as a substantial 
gift .trom him. . In all instances• ve are suggestillg contrlbutions to. the Institute 

. ot H~ Relations. 



June 11, 1976 

Bert Gold 

Judy Banki 

Attached is a ·re-draft of Marc's 19 page piece on 
the presidential election, evangeli.s~ and the Jews. 
As you ~equested, it has been cut down substantially; 
single-spaced, it should run under S pages. 

This could be further reduced by eliminating some 
of the background material on the history and develop
ment of evangelism, but the information may be inter
esting to Jews. The Roger Williams' quotation could 
~lso go, but it has a lovely flavor, and I'd like to 
keep it in. 

Your reactions and comments. please. 

JHB:RPR 

cc: Sonya Kauf er I 
Mort Yarmon 
Marc Tanenbaum 

PS: Just as I was about to send this out, I got a phone 
call from a member of our Interreligious Affairs Conunis
sion who is seriously concerned that it may be: ~interpreted 
as an endorsement of Carter -- despite the disclaimer up 
front. He suggested the statement be strengthened by men
tioning the names of other presidential contenders, and 
by stressing that AJC's relationship with the evangelicals 
is not a recent development. I have added these in pencil 
in appropriate places. 



6/11/76 - JHB:.RPR 

R E D R A F T 

While it does not support political parties or endorse 

particular candidates for political office, The American Jewish 

Committee, since its inception, has combatted bigotry and prej

udice rooted in stereotypes or caricatures of any racial, reli-

. gious or ethnic group. Themselves frequently the victims and 

s~ap~goats of religio-ethnic stereotyping, Jews should be par

ticularly sensitive to any tendencies in the current campaign 

that suggest that facile generalizations or group labeling be 

substituted for a searching examination of where individual can

didates stand on a variety of specific issues . 

--- f~'t~:z~~~~~~:··~~.,l~d .. ·~:~ ~~~·~e~~~ ;~e~~:;~~~~ .EJ.~s~;~_;:i~;~:~~~~~?~\:~.~-~J ;;--c~;·!,~4 
firmly gro.unded in Christian faith, . Jimmy Carter's . fr.equent ref- i . , 

! .. 1 
erences to his religious commitment and his personal experience f 

~ 

as a "born again" Christian have focused public attention on 

the faith and ethos of evangelical Christianity, and raised ques

tions in the minds of some people about the commitment to religious 

pluralism, separation of church and state, and freedom or reli

gious conscience of political candidates whose creed involves 

the call to evangelize. 

These questions may be addressed in two ways;. by examining 

the range and diversity of evangelical Christianity in the United 

States, and by asking specific questions of all political candi

dates, whose answers will elucidate their position on issues of 

concern to Americans of all backgrounds- and persuasions. 

Historically, evangelical Christianity dominated not only 
f.. 

religion, but civic and secular life for the fiRt 100 years of 

. ~ 

. ..: 

.. 
-;· 
, ., 

·~ . 
. · . ... 

?. 

._·. 

·. ·. 
•· 
{ 
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our country. In that "evangelical empire," as Dr. Martin Marty 

calle~ it, one had to be an evangelical Christian in order to be 

regarded as a patriotic American. Neither Catholics, Jews, nor 

dissenting Protestants were entitled to vote or hold public office. 

Yet, the Baptist tradition of religious liberty and freedom 

of conscience is also deeply rooted in American history. In 

1638, R~ger Williams gathered nfneteen men, refugees from the 

enforced establishment of evangelical orthodoxy in the Massachu

setts Bay colony, to form a new colony in Rhode Island that would 

not only allow but enforce, liberty of conscience. 

In his celebrated parable of the ship, Williams elaborated 

his commitment to "total freedom of conscience" paralleled by 

his call for complete obligation "to obey the common laws and 

orders" of the civil sphere: 

"There goes many a ship to sea, with . many hundred souls 

in one ship, whose weal and woe is common; and is a true picture 

of common-wealth, or any human combination, or society. It 

hath fallen out some times that both Papists and Protestants, Jews 

and Turks may be embarked into one ship. Upon which supposal, 

I affirm that all li~erty of conscience that ever I pleaded for, 

turns upon two hi~ges, that none of the Papists, Protestants, 

Jews, or Turks be forced to come to the ship's prayer or worship 

nor compelled from their own particular prayers or worship, if 

they practice any." 

One of the "fateful events" of American Protestant .history, 

writes Dr. Martin Marty, was the later eme!gence of "two types 
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of Christianity." One type, which n:iay be called "private" 

Protestantism, seized the name "evangelical" which had character

ized all Protestants early in the 19th century. It accented indi

vidual salvation out of the wo.rld, person~l moral life congruent 

with the ideals of the saved, and fulfillment or its absence in 

the rewards or punishments in a life to come. The second group, 

which might be called "public Protestants, insofar as it .was 

more involved in the social order and the social destinies of 

men. 

The word, "fundamentalist," was born out of the controversy 

that lasted from 1918 to 1931 between the forces of "old-style" 

Christian orthodoxy and "newfangled" religious and social ideas 

known collectively as modernism. The issue best kno\vn to the 

public was evolution, focused in the Scopes trial of 1925. 

In· 1895 a Bible co~ference at Niagara Falls had drawn up a 

statement of "fundamental" truths . which separated "true" Chris

tians from "modern apostates." These essential doctrines were: 

1) the virgin virth of Jesus, 2) Christ's death on the cross as 

payment for man's sins; 3) Christ's bodily resurrection; 4)the 

actual, bodily return of Jesus to earth to establish the earthly 

kingdom of God; and S) the absolute inerrancy of the Bible. 

In 1909 two wealthy Californians, Lyman and Milton Stewart, 

underwrote the publication and distribution of the "Fundamentals,:'' 

a series of twelve volumes which defended the five essential 

truths of the Ni~gara Falls conference and which attacked the 
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position of the modernists. Henceforth the term fundamentalist 

referred to those who combined the emotionalism of the revival-

ists with uncompromising dedication to the "Fundamentals." 

Since the Second World War, fundamentalism has moved in 

three directions: · 1) anti-Communism; 2) mass evangelism; and 

3) neo-evangelicalism. Each movement is a response to the over-

all decline in fundamentalist influence for almost three decades 

before 1960. 

· Christian Anti-Communism 

Christian anti-Communism, headed mainly by Carl Mcintire 

and Billy James Hargis, is dedicated theoretically to _ informing 

the public of the Communist threat to democr~cy. In fact, it 

has lent religious coloration to reactionary politics, branding 

as "Communist" all pr~grams with which it disagrees; i.e., civil 

r~ghts, the peace movement, campus activism, etc . 

Mass· Ev·a·ngelism 

The mass eva~gelistic crusades of Dr. Billy Graham, first 

started in 1949 in Los Angeles, have bro~ght the widest hearing 

ever. given to a conservative Protestant message which for . gen-
. . 
erations had been relegated to the fringes of American life. The 

current revival of fundamentalism is also seen in the youth

oriented evangelistic organizations such as Youth for Christ, 

Inter-Varsity Youth Fellowship. 

Neo·-Evangelicalism 

In an attempt to overcome the social isolationism and harsh 
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dogmatism of clas sic fundamentalism, a group of "new evangelicals" 

-- who often reject the label "fundamentalist" -- have sought to 

bring about the revival of orthodox Christianity in the midst of 

the secular world, to make Christian faith the mainspring of needed 

social reforms, and to establish braod-based cooperation between 

all conservative Protestants. The new evangelicals have condemned 

the fundamentalist disregard for the problems of society as 

irresponsible individualism. 

Thus, there exists a diversity of~viewpoints wit~in the 

evangelical community, not so much on matters of faith, but on 

social and economic policy issues. Few northern Jews and Chris-

tians have experienced that diversity, and some base their per-

ceptions on historical and literary im~ges which are largely 

negative. The American Jewish Committee, which pioneered in 

establishing ongoing dialogue with segments of the evangelical 
•• ·' ,,,.,. .: , ·.. ..' ;.,,., ""; .. -e , • , '°'"" . ,.. . . -:;. .4!: n ' ~ . {)--.:...-.;''-'"J· ~ ,...,.., • -v • •"'"· 1~ ,.-..,. • i v • .,, ...., 1 

commuhi ty , _;. hi.s enabled numbers of Jewish and evangelical Chris-
t \ . 

tian scholars, academicians and theologians to meet and know 

one another as persons, dispelling mythologies and stereotypy 

on both sides. Such experiences have punctured the image of 

either community as a monolith. 

The diversity of opinion within our various rel~gious 

communities notwithstanding, there are authentic differences 

between them, and conflicting claims. The thrust by some evan

gelicals to win converts has sometimes led to abuses of church

state separation and coercive measures of proselytism. Jews 

are particularly sensitive to such developments and concerned 
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about them. Moreover, Jews naturally resent any approach which 

reduces them -- or the State of Israel -- to theological abstrac-

tions, preliminary stages in someone else's drama of redemption. 

These, however, are issues between religious groups; they will 

not be resolved by a presidential election . 

Certainly, the preside~cy should never be used for the pro

motion of sectarian purposes. Voters should judge for themselves 

whether individual candidates have the character to resist sect-

arian pleadings. This is a matter of personal integrity, not of 

religious orientation or affiliation. 

Confronting anti-Catholic bigotry in the 1960 presidential 

campaign, AJC's David Danzig wrote: 

"We are a nation in which a multiplicity of religious 
groups (none constituting a clear majority) struggles 
. • . each to convince the larger society that its own 
set of values, policies and solutions to problems 
best represent the truth and the interests of the 
country and the common good ... There are those who 
consider the presidency as the symbolic arena in 
which the struggle will be joined and settled ... 
But the major reality to face is that the struggle 
among religious groups to shape America to their 
own points of view is irrelevant to the religious 
affiliation of the president." 

These words ri~g as true today as they did in 1960, and 

apply as equally to an evangelical Protestant as they did to the 

Roman Catholic presidential aspirant of that election. 

The issues of difference among religous groups are real. 

Those relating to public policy should be openly discussed and 

confronted. Those relating to religious faith and values will 

probably never be resolved, altho~gh dialogue willhelp dispel! 

false images. But religious pluralism as a functioning reality 

of American life does not depend on the religion of the presi-

dent; it depends on the vitality of America's religious communities. 



July lo. 1976 

Dear Ma.re, 

Wafre so grateful. for 1Qlr magnificent 
statements at Chautauqua. As usual, 1ou are able 
to comnmnicate with clarity, tertror and conviction. 
That was fine contrast to Paul's sxcellent contributions
both of 1oa. bringing us the best in your own in1.mi table 
Wa:f • 

On Prldq Paul did another flltoellent 
job and was followed by a spontaneous and heartwarml.ng 
statement b1 Robert Gordie • . Tba t 1 s where 1 t should 
have ended. ait ~bn Stoesinger then spoke 
concerning bis own pilgrimage · from t~ th to &gnost1c1SJll'? 
as a result or the holocaust. That was poignant, · 
but directed ~~·.di.~~~sion from the subj~Q~ at .band 
to bimsel.i"~ · ·· 

' ...... . ·· So these were memorable afternoons. I'm 
not certain where we' 11 go t4 th future discusstons~ 
Sometime when I~m in New York I'll hope to 
get together with you and with Paul· to discuss t.his 
series and our tuture her., at Chautauqua. 

:t:•m enclosing the check for tbs 
Honorarium. The expense account check is oomi.ng 
to youn under separate cover. 

Thanks again. i ·t• s a joy to know you 
and to profit from your scholarship and tai th. Kay 
our paths cross oftc. 

Gra tetul.11, 

' .. 
, . 
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IAD-C 
28 July 1976 
Bernard Resnikoff 

Inge Lederer Gibel 

The Fellowship of Reconciliation has been offering LeRoy Friesen, 
the former representative of the Mennonites in Jerusalem, as a speaker while 
he is on the East Coast and after George and I discussed it, .we agreed it 

I 
' · 

would be good to have him here to speak to · a few of us. George will be wTiting 
you shortly, I believe, asking you to advise us on your meetings with. Friesen 
and whether the investigation of his charges is -being followed up. So this is 
simply from the intcrreligious point of view asking you your basic impression . 
of Friesen, as a Christian with whom we might wish to continue wbrking ,.;hen he 
is settled on the West Coast. 

Asst.nning that George will describe our meeting fully, I simply will 
say here that it seemed to me Friesen spoke with great respect of you, but did 
suggest that you seemed very .skeptical of his charges. ·It occurs to me, and I 
wonder whether you could advise me on this, that the Anglican who accompanied 
him to the meeting with .y.ou may. have been· the cause of any coolness you might 
have felt. I know that we ha,ve had some problems in tJri.s area there.. I should 
tell you that the group of u~ who mP-t with LeRoy were on the whole very favorably 
_impressed with him, particularly when he made a point of stating hl.s realization 
that it was difficult to be critical of Israel without seeming to aljgn yourself 
with the anti-Semites. 

On ru1othe-r matter, I was delighted to see your report on t.lic "Druze 
Zionist Organization" and found it very helpful indeed. I hope you will keep 
us infonned Gs this moycs along. 

Did anything develop out of your attempt to help Nafez Nazzal? 

I hope you had a good vacation. Best regards. 

ILG:drni 
CC: George Gruen / 

Marc Tanenbatun 

. · 

··.·· 

. ·,. 

. ' 

.. . 
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Project FORWARD '76 
R.H. Edwin Espy, Chairman 

Room 1676, 475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Telephone 212/ 870-2231 

Charles Brackbi ll, Director for American Issues Forum 
Richard R. Gilbert, Associate for American Issues Forum 

July 30, 1976 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish Commi ttee 
165 E. 56th Stree t 
New York, NY 10022 

Dear Marc: 

We very much need your personal help in order to complete a report we 
have been requested to make on the role of the churches, synagogues and other 
religious organizations in the observance of the American Bicentennial . 

. The American Revolution Bicentennial Administration has turned to Project 
FORWARD '76 to compile a survey and summation that will be factual and repre
sentative. There is a tight time limitation on this request and in order to complete 
the task by the dead-line we have to have all our data by August 20th. 

Because of the work of Project FORWARD over the past two years, we have 
much of the information in hand. But it must be supplemented, updated and 
authenticated. Though we cannot make an exhaustive study, we must base it on 
the fullest and most recent information that the religious bodies can supply . 

May I ask you to assist us in making sure that we have the essential informa
tion from your national body. To facilitate your doing this, I enclose a question
naire that w.e have kept to . a minimum in information requested. 

We should be very grateful if you could complete and return the questionnaire, 
or have this done by the appropriate person, to reach me by August 20th . 

·- . 

The report will be issued as a spiral-bound book of approximately 200 pages . 
We will, of .course, send you a copy of the narrative account . The longer, 
archival record will be available if you request it. 

We believe ·that it will mean a great deal to the cause of religion 'in relation 
to our national life if we can produce with your cooperation a true reflection of 
the role that religion has played in the observance of the Bicentennial. Thank 
you very much for your help . 

May I take this opportunity to extend my hearty personal regards and wishes.l 
·. ~~~ 

Sincerely, ·~ ~....NVtY~v/4 

~~~~! ll~~ ~~~~. 
•ICO O• tl•D IY 

AWl• IC ll• • IY Ot.lif'f l O• 
••c •••••••"t. ............... 

R. H. Edwin Espy ~~ ~~ ~~-;l _L.,,,.·tt 
~.. .,_-;_~ 

A Bicentennial project of The lnterchurch Center Edmund F. Wagner, President Carroll B. Fitch, D recror 
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Project FORWARD '76 
R.H. Edwin Espy, Chairman 

Room 1676. 475 Riverside Drive 
New York, New York 10027 

Telephone 212 I 870"2231 

Charles Brackbill. Director for American Issues Forum 
Richard R. Gilbert. Associate forAmerica.n Issues Forum 
W.i.lli.a.m .A. f\Jorgren,. Editor 

INFORMATION REQUEST FOR 
AM.ER I CAN REVOLUTION' BECENTENN I AL ADM IS I STRATI ON 

REPORT ON BICENTENNtAL RELIGIOUS ACT1VITIES 

Project FORWARD '76 has been asked to compile the final repor t for the Archives 
on the major positions and activit i es of Ameri can rel'igious bodies in relation 
to the Bicentennial observance. We antici~ate that the report will be published 
somet irne in October as a. 200 page spiral bou.nd book.. · 

Your information must be in our hands by August 20, 1976 in order to be inc~uded . 
Please deal with this as soon as possible. 

1. NAME OF ORGANIZATION 

2. NAME AND r!TLE OF CHIEF OFF ICER AND OFFICIAL ADDRESS 

3. BRIEF DESCR IPTIVE STAT°EMENT OF ORG_ANl.ZATION (Such as found in the Y'ea.rbook 
of American Churches giving founding data, number of congregations 
or chapters, membership, number of orda i ned clergy, etc.) 

4. In an attempt to .show the basic thrust of religi:ous group's response to 
the Bicentennial, we want to include all or part of the most significant 
officia.l pol icy statement of your organization. 

'llCOOtt•tlO • ., 
••11uc .... "'"o' "' ' 'o" 

••ClttTI "" ' " '
•DM l .. l ...... Tl0" 

In the event that no such statement was published, please send the comments 
or statement of a representative spokesman which. you believe most accurately · 
expresses the general positioh of the church or organization. 

A Bicentennial -project of The lnterchurch Center Edmund F. Wagner, Presiden·t Carroll B. Fi t~h. Director 

· ·- • ... ·, . ' · '. ~ - .. r .... • • • - ·'·· . '"· .. 1 .... . . 
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5. In some organizations, the chief responsibility for Bicentennial interests 
was carried by a board or program agency. Please attach the basic policy 
statement of or legislative mandate to, such a department or agency. Please 
giva full details as to names, addresses, ti~les, dates and disttibution . 

6. In spite of the difficulties of sun:-:narization, please provide a brief summary 
of no more than 250 words which highlights the national, or organization-wide, 
Bicentennial thrust and programs . You may wish to illustrate this with 
references to some especially interesting or significant regional or local 
activity. 

7. Please provide an annotated bibliography of the major publications (books, 
reports, pamphlets, magazine articles, radio, television material, films, 
filmstrips, etc.) which deal with Bicentennial themes indicating whether 
they are still available and from what sources. (DO NOT SEND SAMPLES TO 
P~OJECT FORWARD.) 

8. What proportion of your regional and local units do you think were parti c ipants 
in some way in the observances of the Bicentennial. 

9. Please indicate one source or principal archive where future researchers could 
locate the Bicentennial records and publications of your church or organization. 

Address: 

10. Please give names, addresses and phone numbers of key people whom we might 
contact in the next two weeks for any amplification of this information which 
we may need. 

Name:· 

Name.: Address: 

Thanks for your help! We are trying to compile a great deal of info.rmation for 
a great number of people, in a very limited time, and at the worst possible time 
of the year! However, we know the final record will be impressive, and we do 
want your organization to be included. Therefore, your extra effort is needed. 

DEADLINE: AUGUST 20TH, 1976 

PLEASE RETURN TO PROJECT FORWARD '76, 475 RIVERS .IDE DRl".VE, NEW YORK 10027 

~ ... ..;. ·..... . ··:. ... · .. 
-~-----·- - --~-· ... -..:..__ 

.·. . . ::~ 
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Talring tl1e pulse.of nation's. ~eligious condition 
. . . . ~ . . 

i • .. 

Today's Topic: :"Have You Been to Church or 
Synagogue Lately 7" is discussed by Rabbi 
Marc Tanenbaum o{ the American Jewish 
Committee and Sen. Mark HatfielcfTR • . o,'.;: 
gonT."lhe speakers answered the public's 
questions at the National Town Meeting which 
is held ·each ·week at Kennedy Center in Wash
ington O.C. This article was adapted from the 
debate .. 

. ·.· 

RABBI MARC TANENBAUM 

. . ..... 
~~ 
,. 

' 
What is the condition of America's organlzed reJi • . 
gion? · 

By the usual American standards of success in the 
marketplace, religion is reasonably successful. De. 
spite statistical ups and downs, institutional mem

.. - . . bership in cnu.~hes and synagogues rose 46 per cent 
I between 1950 and 1970 whiie lue g.::neral popul::t!on. 

fl 
declined. By 1971, religious groups received more 
than 40 per cent of the total philarithropic giving in 

1 our nation. But the criteria for spirilual success is to . · 
l be looked for elsewhere. Jews and Christians who .. 

are faithful to their shared Biblical covenant stake 
their existence on the central Biblical affirmation 
that each human being is created in the sacred im
age of GOO, that human life is of infinite worth and 
preciousness, that no human being can be used as an 
object for someone else's project. In my judgment, 
~he greatest moral, spiritual threat that we face at 
this moment in history is the actual potential for 
unprecedented destruction of life that is posed by the 
nudear arms race. We now have the capacity, the 
SQviet Union and ourselves, to destroy each ofher by 
some 200 times over. The insane spiraling arms race 
consumes billions of dollars that are desperate!y . 
needed for overcoming hunger, poverty and suffer-

.. . . ' SEN. l\IARK HATFIELD 
. . -·· 

\Vhat iS the conwtion of America•s organized· reli~ j 
·gion? ' 

A ·question put to Jestis might be paraphrased to . ! 
fit our theme today - "Have you peen observing the · .l 
S:tbbath lately?" Jesus used the question as an op- ; 
portunity to speak about the basic purpose of reli- ! 

· gions ohservances. He said, "The Sabbath was made j 
for man, not man for the -Sabbath.'' If the Lord ,. 
would ask today about his church or synagogue at- , 
tendance, he might very well l'espond in a similar ! 
vein. If we look at the church as an organization ! 
located in a building, we see many indications of • 
declining loyalty to it. Church membership is do\.\.11 
for the first. time since records have be<:n kept.· 
Church giving did not keep up with inUation last 
year. Onlookers are aware of divisions within the 
church over the historical issues of faith and over 
the current issues ~ the roles of women and aµor
tion, for instance. Christ's view of the church was 
purposely to avoid putting the emphasis on structure 
and organization. He was more concerned about obe
dience and discipleship than organizational achieve-

. rnents. · · . . 

>- ! ing and diverts our attention from the denial of hu
man rights in virtually every part of the world. The 
condition of religion will be judged · ultimately in 
.A:merica's third· century by the degree to wh!cb . we 

· · · For the dispersed ·church, the building serves 
mainly as a place for the believer to meet for train

.: irig and for fellowship and to observe the · sacra
. ments. The .Church is at its best where people are -

in ghettoes, needing better housing; in the offices of 
national leaders, needing fellowship and enrour
agement; in prison study groups and many othar. 
places where people· are. Tbe dispersed church is 
able to escape from the questiollC!ble stewardship of 
building more costly buildings at the expense of a 
ministry to the poor and to experience a new fre~ 

__, ' 
=> ; 
"J l 

take seriously the instruction of such prophets as 
Isaiah and translate his vision not into piety and 
liturgical codes but into actual change of human con-
dition. · · ' · · · . . . ...... 

What is ~he future of organized religi~>n? 

Probably there will be an inci'ec_lse in· diver~ · 

sification or forms in which people will seek to find 
elements within the established churches and syna
gogues and adapt them to their own particular needs 
in their ultimate search for meaning ... the mean
ing of human existence. I would bless every effort -
t.hat is a serious effort - in which a person seeks to 
find meaning for one's own life, to create justice and 
righteousness and a compassionate relation.ship with 
another. lf the intention is honorable, in the service. 
of truth, love and justic~, ultimately the form wil~ 

' 1>rcwaiL 

' '. 

dom of service. · · 

. What is the ~uture ~~ o~~anized religion~ . ·· I 
There is much evidence today that there is a new I 

dynamic in the church. The kind of enlivenment that : 
is occurring spirtually in many of the churches Cis 
occurring) because people have grown tired of the 
institutional deadness that has gripped too many 
churches. This does not mean that the church will 

. disappear, the institutional church, hut let us be 
mindful that God is the God or history, his is the 

! 
sovereign God and his church will prevail.· I have i 
every confidence that the spirilual church will be I 

.. stronger in the future than_ it is even today. 

l <Newspaper Enterprise Assn.) 
·:· ·. 

. . 
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August 4, 1976 .•·· 

Inge Gibel 
M. Bernard Resnikoff 

~-

Friesen, LeRoy, object~ve an.~lysis of - free of personal bias. 

LeRoy is an agonist .. This is a virtue. Not a fault. Intellectually, theologically, 
philos~p~ically, he st:uggled, if not to embrace, certainly to accept (in the sense 
of pos1t1ve un~erstand1ng) the Jewish condition and the Israeli position. He came 
to me voluntar1ly and, through me, to other Jews, better to understand Jewish history 
and, hence, the contemporary seene. He joined the Theological Fraternity and, while 
not active there, this doesn't happen . often for . those immersed in East Jerusalem. He 
tried hard to absorb the meaning of new experiences and one was ·able sym?athetically 
to witness the profound agony of a mind confronting fresh data, for which he was not 
al together prepared. . . . . 

He did not always suc~eed. Never straying far from the imperatives of his creed, . 
LeRoy has a determir.'.stic way of looking at things -- almost as if all his percep
tions are filtered through Mennonite 'lens; anything of a military nature is 
automatically a bad thing. In this he is flawed -- seriously enough for me to have 
grave doubts about using him in our interfaith programs. 

I have two specific reservations about him: 

1. He chose to live in East Jerusalem and he worked in the West Bank. His contact 
with Israel and Israelis was neither sustained nor profound. I therefore have to 
question his competence to discuss all sides of the Middle East problem, even from 

. an interfaith perspective alone. In other words, his having lived and worked here 
for a while does not necessarily give him an edge over others. 

2. LeRoy showed a penchant for the Arab side. A predisposition to believe and even 
a kind of gullibility. The allegation of the torttle of Arabs is a case in point. 
Heresay evidence was totally acceptable to him. While I cannot now deny the charges 
in a court of law, and while it is quite possible that the Israeli police are not 
different from other constabularies in occasional excess, I simply cannot believe 
in the absence of evidential testimony, and backed up by four thousands years of 
history, that Jews go about crushing the testicles of prisoners. Listen, our people 
don't always behave like a kingdom of priests, but we are certainly not a kingdom of 

. beasts. I cannot fault him for declining to go thraugh the doors I opened for him 
to get the facts. But I was whelmed when he subsequently told ·me that he got the 
cooperation he needed -- by talking to a forei gn correspondent! And no, I don't. 
think it was his Anglican companion that led to any coolness because it was LeRoy 

· who did most of the talking. 

When I gently suggested to him and his Anglican friend that their compassionate con
cern for detained Arabs would sit better with Israeli officials if their humanitarian 
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Inge Gibel 
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-2- August 4, 1976 

distress would spill over to the plight of Syrian Jews, there was no reaction. 
~ 

Even _though a respected colleague of mine who worked with LeRoy in another area des
r- . ,~t~~'.hin as 11a tortur.ed soul", I see no reason \'lhy LeRoy should not meet with 

our staff. But to use him for interfaith programs, the fnterre11gious Affairs 
Department can choose better -- especially when it generall)'. chooses ~.he best. 

cc: Marc Tanenbaum-/ 
George Gruen 

MBR/fp 

, '· 

; ' 
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Gll€€1) ORT!tODOX ARChDIOCSSe OF NOijTh MID SOUTh AMSRIC.A 
GAMINH1H OPeOA<EOC APXl£IllCKOilH BOP£1H t;:r NOTl8 AM€PI~HC 

10 EAST 19th STREET, NEW YORK.N.Y. 1002\ • TEL.: (212) 628· 2500 • CABLE: ARCHGREEK. NEW YORK 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
American Jewish· committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York~ . N. Y. 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tannanbaum, 

August 4, 1976 

His Eminence Archbishop Iaka\ros, in h-is ·absence, . 
requested that we send you copies of the Resolutions passed 
by the Twenty-Third Biennial Clergy-Laity Congress of Qur 
Greek Orth~dox Church in the Americas, which convened 
recently in Philadelphia. 

His Eminence further asked that we convey to you his 
hop~ and ' prayer that you and the American Jewish Committee 
will do everything possible to achieve world . peace, justice 
and the restoration of human righ~s to all mankind. 

yours, 

J. Bacopulos 

· Enclosures: 
GJB/kk . 
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SHERATON HOTEL PHILADELPHIA 

NEWS- RELEASE -:.&1~ ~l!pit7d.P JULY 2·9. 1976 

RESOLUTION 

SUPPRESSION OF UNESCO REPORT ON CYPRUS 

WHEREAS a UNESCO report on the looting, vandalism and desecration of 

Greek Orthodox· churches · in the ·turkish-occupied area of Cyprus has been 

suppressed; 

WHEREAS the suppressed 100 page report was prepared for UNESCO by 

Jacques Dalibard, a world authority on religious works .of art, and the 

contents of the suppressed report were conf i~ed by the subsequent 

investigation of John Fielding of the Manchester Guardian; 

RESOLVED that this Congress now goes on record condemning the 

suppressing of thia report; 

FURntER RESOLVE that this Congress immediately urge in a telegram 

to UNESCO that this suppressed report be released immediately so that 

the entire world will know of these shocking and appalling religious 

desecrations and so that appropriate action may be taken by national 

and international bodies. 

Philadelphia 
July 9, 1976 

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH ANO SOUTH AMERICA. 10 East 79th Street. New York. N.Y. 10021 • (212) 628-2500 
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ST. PETER.SBl'RG TIMES II SATURDAY. MAY 8. 1976 

, 
At Antiphonitis monastery, 'doors were batttJred in, 

'11th and 12th century treasures looted, 15th century 
frescoes splattered with asbestos cement, the newer 

icons smashed, fires had been lit, and the floor ws~ 
strewn with bottles and filth.• 

- Journalist John Fielding 

Greek-Cypriot 
churches looted . . 

and desecrated It. Peteroburo TirnH 

Map locates line dividing the Greek and Turkish occupied sections. 

By J.OHN FIELDING 
~!'~!~!.!'J!c...."-----------

ical and so widespread that they amount to every remaining Greek was forcibly removed one 
institutionalized obliteration of everything sacred night last year, we found a particularly repelling 
to a Greek. The process must have been perceived example. En route, in the mountains to the south, 

(The . author is B 'eorrespondent for Britain's by an adminiatration that only a fortnight ago was we found the chapel of· Ayios .. Demetrios at 
Thames Television.) mobilizing international Moslem opinion to pro- Ardhana empty but for the remains of the altar 

LONDON -Almost tw9 years after the Turk- test over the burning down of~ mosque that is in plinth, an!t that was fouled with human e:r:cre-
ioh invasion of Cyprus, a UNESCO report on the fact still standing intact - we filmed it. ment. 
looting and vandalism of Greek churches in the THE LIES are deeply rooted in the memo- · At Syngrasis, the church interior was smashed 
occupied north of the island has been suppressed ties of massacre and plundering in the 103 Turk· beyond recognition, littered with the remains of 
!Pr fear of upsetting both Greeks and Turks. ish villages destroyed hy Greeks in 1963. Since the icons, pews, and beer bottles. The broken crucifix 
; 1'he 100-page report was prepared for UNES- invasion· of 1974, it is the Greek churchea, per· was drenched in urine. At Ayios Yeoryios, north eo by Jacques Dalibard, a world authority on reli- ceived as monuments to oppression and symbols of Famagusta, the church tower ~as apparently in 

gious works of art. . of a divisive constitution that made the Turks- process of demolition, with one of its four pillars 
· BECAUSE its conclusions were too well eecond-dasa citizens, that have borne the re- knocked away. The roof was holed and windows 
~cumcnted to he ignored and seemed certain to venge. smashed. 
generate an international storm, UNESCO asked (Contacted by The Sl Petersburg Times in At Lefkoniko, the church furniture was piled 
Dali bard to produce a shorter, bowdlerized ver- Ottawa, Dalibard confirmed the widespread dese- outside in the rain, and half a dozen icons were 
sion. cration and looting of Greek churches. strewn across the rubble in the chruchyard. One 

This second report, of only five pages couched ("I saw a lot of this in March 1975, but not of the churches in Limnia was utterly wrecked. In 
in innocuous terms, was prepared for publication much since," he said, e:r:plaining that Turkish au- a corner lay a stinking pile of household refuse. 
lest month - although even then UNESCO .thorities accompanied him to churches in north- . THE CHURCH st Piyi was a mass of 
demanded a statement on the cover disclaiming em Cyprus. "l didn't get the freedom of move- wrecked furni ture, glass. and icons, so was the im-
any responsibility for Dali bard's views. ment that (the author of this. story) obtained." pressive church at Periaterona, a mile away. 

But two weeks ago, Dali bard was ca1,1ght in the (He said that there also has been desecration Gaidhoura.s church had apparently taken three 
propaganda crossfire between Greeks and Turks of Turkish churches in the Greek-occupied sec- direct shell hits, although nothing else in the vi
about allegations that the Greeks had burned to t.'ion of the island. But, he said, Greek authorities cinity snowed signs of battle. The interior was a 
t~e ground one of Cyprus' most famous mosques "are making a real effort to restore some of the' shambles, overlooked by an armless Christ on a 
at Peristerona, west of Nicosia. When Dalibard damaged churches." smashed crucifi:r:. · 
visited the mosque, found it undamaged and had (HE SAID THE Turkish authorities have RAUF DENKTASH. president of the de 
the temerity to say so, he quickly found all cooper- not had the facilities or manpower to protect the facto Turkish federated state of Cyprus, told me: 
ation from the Turkish Cypriot administration numerous Greek churches. · "I think religious places should be guarded and 
withdrawn. ...:d(."lt's just not a black ~d white situation," he protected. We are doing our best to protect reli· 

He has returned to his home in Ottawa angry _, gious property on our side as Cu as we can. It 
and disillusioned - and UNESCO has shelved (Dalibard said he has been able to save numer- means keeping it closed, so that there is no access 
even his abridged reporl · · ous valuable antiquities in northern Cyprus, but to the church, and naturally if there is a n.eed for 

SO BROAD is the divide and so deep the . ~e fe~ that publicity _of_ the destruct!on might repairs someone has to look after it. The first 
bitterness between the two Cypriot communities Jeop~dtze the alrea~y hm1te~ coopera~t?n he has thing we did was to put locks on the doors or nail 
now, that the facts on religious looting, desecra- received from ~~h-Cyp:iot aut~onties.) them down ... " 
tion and vandillism are almost impossible to ob- Newsman Fielding continued his account: · We found perhaps th~ most upsetting sight at 

. tain. We visited 26 former Greek villagea. Only four the tiny Antiphoniiis moilaste,Y, miles up a path 
For two weeks I surreptitiously drove uound churches in ~~e 26 could be describ~d 1lll bei_ng in in the fragrant pines of the Pentadaktylos 

t.he occupied areas with a colleague, Martin decent condition. W! found not a smgle undese- Mountains. Doors were battered in, llth and 12th 
Smith, having slipped the official escort that crated graire}Wd. century trell!lures looted, 15th century frescoes 
accomp11niesalljournalists by leaving the hotel at .-IN SOME INSTANCES. an entire grave- splattered with asbestos cement, the newer icons . 
6 each morning and returning in time for break- yard of 50 or more tombs had been reduced to ·"§mashed, fires had been lit, and the .floor was 
fast. · pieces of rubble no larger than a matchbo:r:. · · strewn with bottles and filth. Before departing, 

The vandalism and desecration ue so method- In Dhavlos, the north coast village from which someone chalked the date - March 6, 1975. 
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WHEREAS we beliE'\•e in the indivisibiH.ty of freedom, for no person is truly 

free while others are enslaved, and 

WHEREAS we believe the negotiating table to be preferable to the batt!~!leld, 

be it therefore 

RESOLVED that this Congress invites men and women of all faiths·in the name cf 

humanity to give their moral support to alleviate the plight of the refugees of 
. . 

Cyprus, and to urge the restoration of their homes and property, and be it therefo~e 

RESOLVED that this Congress address itself to the President of the United 

Sta~es, the U. s. Congreos and to the people of the United States to exert all 

effort to restore to the free people ~f Cyprus their God-given religious and po~iti

cal rights that have been ruthles.sly and inhumanly violated, and to shun those -=o 

l~~1cm liberty is e.~thema. 

Philadelphia 
July 9, 1976 
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SHERATON HOTEL PHILADELPHIA 

JULY 2-9. t.976 · 

RESOLUTION 

CYPRUS 

. WHEREAS . the conscitnce of all God-fearing men and women of all faiths abhor.; 

· inhuman acts of man againGt man, and 

~'HERAS ._~rkey has committed an unprovoked and aggressive act by i.ll"'.radi.:13 'l:;).-.:' 

free Republic of Cypru3, end 

WHEREAS Ttukey hes brought death and destruction to the Island, and has ~o~f.i3• 

ca'i:e:l · the homes' and properties of the free people of Cyp~s with the resul t t hat 

2DO,OOO Cypriots have teen forced to flee their homes and have become refugees 

living in camps , ar.d 

~nm REAS Turkey hes desecrated the houses of worship of the free peep l e o.f 

Cyprus,. . a1!d 

l-ffiEREAS The Turkish authorities are refusing to comply with the rcpet-i.tc:i r~-

solutions ·of the tT. N. which seek to allow thetie pecple to return to the i= homes , and 

WHEW.S The Tt.trkh:h Government has undert::iken a systematic program of settii;.:-.g 

reople from TUrkey in Cyp~us to change the demographic character of the Island 

. Republic of Cyprus, and 

WHEREAS the p H .ght of these 200,000 refugees wors ens with each passing day> and 

WHEREAS the gcve rr.ments of the world have a moral obligation to defend frecdo~, 

and 

WHEREAS we are implacably oppoced to governments which suppress freedom, an:! 

(more) 

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA. 10 East 79th. Street. New York, N.Y. 10021 • (212) 628-2500 · 
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SHERATON HOTEL PHILADELPHIA 

JULY 2-9. 1976 

RESOLUTION 

WBERF.AS: 

WHEREAS: 

FOF~tER.: 

Phil:ldeli)hia 
.JUly 9, 1~75 

LEBANON 

The struggle in Lebanon has brought cruel suffering to 

the bitterly divided people of that nation, and 

The quest for peace is the responsibility of all 

freedom-loving people. 

It is resolved that this Congress calls upon the United 

Nations, the G6vernment of . the United States and all 

re~ponsible governments to offer every possible service 

and a3sistance to the People of Lebanon in the se3rch 

for mi end to that nation's unhelppy conflict. 

We express our love and deep concern for the Peopl2 of 

I.eoanon, and offer our fervent prayers for an early 

and lasting peace. 

· - ·- -~-~ ~~ """T• • uin <-n• 1ru 1HA~R1r.A 10 F:i~t 79th Street. New York, N.Y. 10021 • (212) 628-2500 
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NEWS - RELEASE 
SHERATON HOTEL PHILADELPHIA 

JULY 2-9, 1976 

RESOLUTION 

1-tL"HA.~ RIGHTS IN CYP!'JJS, AI.DAN IA, LEBANON 
HGNGER, AND DECLINING MORALS IN OUR NATION 

.... 

1. Wa cell upro the World and Uatio:ial Councils of Churches, tha 

Vatican, and the American Council of Jewish Synagogues, to 

concern themselves with suffering in Cyprus, Lebanon, AlbS1~ia 

~d oth2r p6i·to of the World where h-u:n.:m rights and freedoms tlre 

· ruth:?.csgly suppressed o!' utterly denied and to appeal strc~gl7 to 

the GcrJern'llCnts of Turkey, United States, Britain and to the 

Uili:::cd N~t.ions. 

2. l-?e c.t\ll upon Orthodox and ell Chrb:i e.ns to concern th~m£~lvc;n 

v!t.h h•.:n$er in the wor\d as well as with the spiritual thirst 

of the 7otmg, evidenced by their falling ~rey to pseudo-le~ders 

who ~~o~ise them a n~w and attractiv~ faith ru:d ·morality. 

3. We call upon our'N.ation 1s political nnd religious leaders to keep 

vigilance O\·er the declining morals of govcr nraent and conf idence in 

the nation's leadership which have rendered d:?ngcrously wide 

the gap between people and their leaders. 

Philadelphia 
July 9• 1976 .. - . 

....... -

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA. 10 East 79th Street. New York. N.Y. 10021 • {212) 628-2500 
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NE-WS - RELEASE 

Rl!SO!..UT!CN 

PATRIARCH OF ETHIOPIA 

We c~ll upon the United NationD to dam.and the 

f tn!Ilcdi l:lte release from custody of His Holiness, Abuna 

Th2ophi ios, the venerable Patriarch of the Ethiopi an 

Orthe<to~: Church, who has been deposed by the military 

Go-.re l."r.ur.c!lt of Ethiopia. 

Philadelphia 
July 9, 1976 

SHERATON HOTEL PHILADELPHIA 

JULY 2·9. 1976 

GREEK ORTHODOX ARCHDIOCESE OF NORTH AND SOUTH AMERICA, 10 East 79th Street. New York, N.Y. 10021 • (212) 628-2500 
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OR . ROBERT . GORDIS 

150 WEST ENO AVENUE (APT. 24M) 

NEW YORIC, N. Y. 10023 

August 5, 1976 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, N. Y., 10022 

Dear Me.re: 

Thank you very much for your letter of July 3oth and for sending me 
a small selection of material dealing with your far-flung program of acti
vity. 

Fannie and I were delighted to have you ·visit with us here at Chau-· 
tauqua. Perhaps this year you and I will be able to carry out our long 
cherished desire to meet and talk during the course of the year. I think. 
you would be interested in the entirely unexpected and highly sensational 
presentation made by John Stoessinger to which I was called upon by Ralph 
to respond on 30 seconds notice, and ;then for only a few moments. The 
entire episode is of deep human interest. A whole series of letters ap
peared in the Daily Cbautauquan following the exchange. When and if we 
are able to get together during the .year~ I would be happy to discuss its 
implications, which go far beyond one individual, however gi:f'ted. 

· Thank God, I was able to dispose of a good deal of proo:freading on 
the massive Commentary on Job, now in press, and complete a first rough ·~ 
dra:f't o"f this new book on sex, love .and marriage. There is still a long 
road ahead, but at least the signposts have been set ~ up. 

I hope you are enjoying your summer, and since the fall is already 
whispering in the breeze, may I extend to you best wishes for a healthy, 
happy and creative New Year, Veshalom al Yisrael. We need your energetic, 
thoughtful and creative leadership for our people. Fannie joins me in 
sending you our affectionate greetings. 

Yours as ever, 

Robert Gordis 

RG:tk 

---- ----~----~~~~~ 
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Walter M. Vetter 
Vice President 

Technical Services 
212-397-3469 1345 Avenue of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 • 

August 5,1976 

Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum 
Interreligious Affairs Department 
American Jewish Coumittee 
165 56th .Street 
New York, New York 10022 

Dear Rabbi Tanenbaum: 

Tba~k you for accepting the invitation to deliver the invocation 
at the keynote dinner of the Annual Membership Meeting of the 
Television Bureau of Advertising. 

·The dinner wilt be held at the Shoreham Americana Hotel (Connecticut 
and Calvert Streets) Washington,D.C. on November 9,1976. The recep
tion will be in the Ambassador Room from 7:00PM to 8:00PM and the 
Dinner · will be in the Regency Ballroom from 8 :00PM to approximately 
to 10:30PM. You will be seated at the head table. At 7:50PM the 
head table guests will line up in the reception area for a march 
into the dining room. 

Enclosed please find a list of our Board of Directors who will be 
seated with you at the l)ead table. The principal executives of 
TvB are: Walter E. Bartlett, Chairman of the Board; Norman E.Cash, 
Vice Chairman; Roger D. Rice, President. 

I am also enclosing some information regarding The Television 
Bure~u. 

Thank you again for your kind acceptance . We look forward to seeing 
you on November 9th. 

s~;re11:.-,/)_ .t 

.. -dt~-- ?~.;~.~ 
·walter Vetter 
WV :mb 
enc. 
cc : Roger Rice 

George Huntington 
Murray Gross 
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'lELEVIS Ieil BUREAU OF ADVERTISING 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
i'?over:iber 1975 

*t13lter E. Bartlett (513 352-5900) 
Exe. Vice President 
Nultimedia of Chio, Inc. 
Genera 1 !·fall<lgcr 
UWT 
140 Hcst lUnth Street 
Cincinnati, Chio 45202 

Norman E. Cash (212 397-3464) · 
Vice Chairman 
Television nureau ~f Advertising 
1345 Avenue of the Aooric.as 
Neu York, N.Y. 1001~ 

thomas B. CookQrly (202 686-3000) 
Genera 1 ~-tanager 

H!'AL•TV 
.4461 ·cont:lect-~cut' Avenue, N.u. 
washing ton·,·· i:i'.c. 20008 

Robert Dudley (212 682-2170) 
Preside~t 

The Meeker Company 
521 Fifth Avenue 
New York, ~l.Y. 10017 

William B. Faber (813 229-7781) 
President 
WFIA-TV 
Box 1410, 905 Jackson Street 
Tampa, Fla. 33601 

David E. Henderson (401 751-5700) 
President 
the Outlet Company 
1·76 Weybossett Street 
Providence, R.I. 02903 

Ken~eth H. Johnson (713 666-0713) 
Vice Presidenc & General r1a!lager 
KTRr<-TV 
3310 Bissonnet 
Houston, Texas 77005 

Albert P. l<rivin (~13 462-7111) 
President 
r.retromedia Television 
5746 Sunset Blvd. 
Los Angeles, Calif. 90028 

James ~farino (212 764-7000) 
President 
RTVR, Inc. 

· 1440 Broadm1y 
Neu York, N.Y. 10019 

Alfred H. ;.f.asini (212 759-8787) 
Pr.esitlent 
TeleRep, Inc. 
91.9 Third Avenue 
Neu York, N..Y. · 10022 

James P. HcC.:inn (212 644-0930.) 
Presi<;l~1,1t . 
Top :Mar~et .. T~~~visio~ · 
43'7 · Madisq~ Avenue 
Nct·7 Y~rtc, t~.Y. 10022 

Bruce ~:CGorrill (207 772-0181) 
s ta.t ion (,Tanager 
WCSH-TV 
579 Congress Street 
l'o&tland, aaine 04101 

D. Th::lmas Hiller (212 ·975-·5858) 
PTesidcnt 
CBS Television Stations Division 
51 1~est 52 S tr.eet 
l~c".·7 York, N. Y. 10019 

t·Jynn Nathan (212 556-7783) . 
V!ce President., Uo:-lduide Syndication 
Time-Life Televi sion 
Time Life Build!ag 
Net1 York, iq .Y. 10020 

*Title change 6/L4/76 
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Richard A. O •Leary (212 581-7777) 
President 
ABC Television Stations 
1330 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, N.Y . 10019 

Thomas M. Percer (205 539-5743) 
Executive Vice President & 
Genera 1 Hanager 

HlllIT•TV 
Box 19 
Huntsville, Ala. 35804 

C.P. Persons. Jr. (205 432-5505) 
Executive Vice President & 
Genera 1 Hanager 

tnmG-TV 
Box 2367 
162 St. Louis Street 
Mobile• Ala. 36601 · 

Robert E. Rice (309 694-4351) 
President & General r.~nager 

t'1Rl\U-TV 
500 tlortb Stetmrt Street 
Creve Coeur, 111. 61610 

Roger D. Rice (212 397-3460) 
President 
Television Bureau of Advertising 
1345 Avenue of the Americas 
Ne~ York, N.Y. 10019 
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Ja1A1es c. Richdale, Jr. (Resigned 2/76) 
President & General Manager 
talOU•TV 
Box 11 
Houston, Texas 77001 

}farvin L. Shapiro (212 983-6500) 
President-Station Group & 
Executive Vice President 

Group U·Uestinghouse 
Broadcasting Co •• Inc. 

90 P&rk Avenue 
New York, N.Y. 10016 

Norman E. Ualt (212 997-4282) 
Prcasident 
~:cGrat1-Hill Broadcasting co;, Inc. 
1221 Avenue of the Americas 
Ne,·1 York, N. Y. 10020 

William G. t-7altere (212 826-6000) 
President 
Peters, Griffin, Wooduard Inc. 
277 Park Avenue 
Net-7 York, N.Y. 10017 

•li.rthur A. tlatson (212 247-8300) 
Executive Vice President 
NBC TV Stations Division 
30 Rockefeller Plaza 
Neu York, tt.Y. 10020 

EXECUTIVE COI•1r-fITTEE 
tlalter E. Bartlett, Chairman 
Norman E. cash, Vice Chairman 
Roger D. Rice, President 
Alfred M. Masini, Vice President 
Marvin L. Shapiro, Secretary 
Arthur A. Hatson, Treasurer 
Kenneth M. Johnson, Ex-officio 
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Mark Tanenbaum 
AJe 

•;. 

165 East 56th Street 
New York - N.Y. 10022 

Dear Mark: 

_ .... _ --- - · · •• -· ~ ·- - ,,:,_.__.~. .... .. . .. .,. _ ••• - --- - - fi 

.Abraham Karl ikow, European Dire.: 

August 6, 1976 . 

; 

... 

As you know, I was prevented from preparin g a report of 
the Jerusalem meetings because of my health condition. 
Now, when I am rapidly improving and returning t o normal 
activity , I have decided to prepare a short report out 
lining the essential features of these meetings , and which I 
am enclosing herewith. Any comments on your part will be 
greatly appreciated. 

I should also like to have your advice on the meeting that 
the wee is planning to organize among Orthodox Christians 
and Jewish representatives. I understand that thus far no 
sel ection has been yet made of the Jewish representatives, 
for the reason that it is not easy to find person~ who are 
familiar with Orthodox theology. 

In a previous communication I have i nformed you about the 
forthcQming meetings with the wee and the Vatican in Geneva 
in Oxtober . Howeve~, there might be some difficulties :. 
with the Vatican represen!atives, for th'..ls far no one was· 
appointed to replace Father De Contenson and it is not clear 
who is now responsible for the Vatican Office for ' Relations 
with t he Jews. I shall keep you infer.med of developments 
as soon as they occur. 

I presume you are aware that some time ago the Pope had named 
the Consul tors for the Commission for Rel i gious Relations 
with J_ews. They are: 

Most Rev. Bernard Francis Law, Bishop of Springfjel_d- Cape Girardeau 
(Missouri, USA) Msgr. Pietro Rossano, Rev. Carlo Maria Martini, 
S.J., Rev . Roger le Deaut, C.S.Sp , Rev. · tr:lernens Thoma, · s.V.D ... 
Rev. Marcel Dubois, O.P., Rev. Umberto Porto, Prof. Tommaso Feder1c1 . . 

I am wondering what you know about Rev. Law. The ~wo consultors 
I know are first,rate experts on our subject~ They are 

· Rev. Clemens Thoma who is teaching at a · Catholic seminar . I . ... 
ELMER L WIHTER, President • • BERTRAM H. COLD, Executlvt Vicr-l'resfder.t 
RICHARD MAASS, Chairman, Board of Governors • MAYNARD I. WISHHER, Chalrm1n, National Executive Councll • THEODORE ElLENOFF, ChalrmJn, Board of Trustees • 
MORRIS H. BERGREEN, Treasurer • EMILY W. SUrlSTEIN, Secretary • GERARD WEINSTOCK, Associate Trusum 11 Honorary Presidents: MORRIS 8 • .t.BRAM. 
LOUIS CAPLAN. IRVING M. ENGEL, ARTHUR J. COLDeERC, PHILIP E. HOFFMAN • Honorary Vice-Presidents: NATHAN APPLEMAN, MRS. JACOB BlAUSTEIN, JACK A. COLOF~.RB, 
ANDREW GOODMAN, EMERY E. II.LINEMAN, JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN, JAMES MARSHALL, WILLIAM ROSENWALD • MAX M. FISHER, Honorary ChairmJn, National E•eculive Council 
• MAURICE CLINERT, Honorary Treasurer • JOIHl SlAWSON, Extcutive Vice-President Emeritus • Vice-Presidents: MRS. JAY s. BACMANN. W~stchester; 
MORTON K. BLAUSTEIN, Balt.imore; AVERN COHN, Detroit: EMANUEL DANNEn, Westchester: Wllll.~M S. nSHMAN, Philadelohi3; HO'!t'ARD t. Frt:EDMAll, L~s Anieies; 
JEROME L. GREEllE, New York; LEONARD KAPLAN, Boston; DAVID UDYD KREEGER, Washington, D.C.; RICHARD H. LEVIN, Chicago; ARllOLD H. UNGERMAN, Tulu • 
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in Switzerland' and Rev •. Marcel Dubois, Professor ·of Medieval 
Philosophy at the Hebrew University. 'He is very active 
in the Issaia Center were Christian prayers are recited daily 
in Hebrew; Professor Dubois delivers his lectures at the 
Hebrew University in a rich and modern Hebrew. 

All the very best. 
J_ 

Sincerely yours, 

Zachariah Shuster 
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Memorandum 
To : Bert Gold 
From: Zachariah Shuster 

August S, 1976. 

, . L 

Subject: Jerus~lem meeting~ with the WCC and the Vatican. 

The mee tings held ··in Jerusalem at the end of February and 
early March 1976 with representatives of the -wee -and the 
Vatican were of special significance for several reasons. 
First, the program consisted of more than an exchange of 

~ views for it included ~ joint religious experiences, 
encounters with l'eaders of yarious faiths living in Israel 

.. and conferences with /two Chief Rabbis and the Ministry of 
Religious Affairs. : the 

One experience which deeply impressed all participants was 
the Sabbath spent at the religious Kibbutz Lavi, ne ar 
Tiberias. For the first time prominent Catholic and 
Protest~nt clergymen joined representatives of Jewish 
bodies in celebrating Sabbath services in a synagoglle, had · 
the meals together with the people of the kibbutz, s ang 
the Sabbath songs with them· and listened to the presenta
tions of the kibbutz-*explaining the religious and social 
premises .guiding the life of tie kibbutz which was established 
soon after the war of independence. This experience was for 
most of Christian clergymen their first observation of Jewish 
COJllllUJDal religious life. Another moving gathering was the 
memorial ceremon;- at Yad Vashem where prayers were ·recited 
by Rabbi Lookstein and Father Marcel Dubois, Professor of 
Medieval philosophy at the Hebrew University. 

The Jerusalem meetings were also important for the reason that 
on both sides seri ous attempts were made to deepen the ongoing 
dialogue in the sense of coming to grips with fundamental problems 
concerning the mature of ' these dialogues and also to ~ake 
them more comprehensive in the sense of widening the scope 
of the discussions so as to include larger areas both of 
religious topics proper and of general . social problems. 

I . ... 
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Although the acute Middle East issues were not put on the 
,aenda, they were indirectly reflected in most of the dis
cussions. The Vatican ·representatives, for example, gave 
elaborate explanations about the Catholic conference with 
Moslem leaders at Tripoli, ·abant which they were very apo- .. 
logetic. Also, in the final statement issued by the iriter-
national liaison committee between the Catholic Church and 
Judaism, satisfaction was expressed with the "repudiation · 
by various authorities of the Catholic Church of the reso-
lution of tm UN General ~ssembly equating Zionism with racism". 

The meeting with the wee 
· the meeting with representatives of the wee took place 
s9on after tbe Sth World Assembly in Nairobi. It was imbued 
b1 the new spirit prevailing there, a spirit which sought 
to redress the balance between the various tendencies in the 
World Council in1·recent years. Nairobi was a new landmark 
in the relations between the Jewish bodies and the World 
Council. Before Nati'obi Jewish representatives were appre·
hensive that the Assembly might follow extreme anti-Israel 
positions which were advanced by affilisted Middle Eastern 
churches and radical trends in the wee. Because of this, 
previous Jewish meetings with the wee were full of tens ion and 
there was even fear that the Assembly might endorse the UN 
resolution on Zioni!im and racism. The leadership of the wee 
being aware of these Jewish apprehensions took two significant 
steps in advance of the Nairobi Assembly. 

One was a consultation called by the wee in Octoher 1975 
with the participation of 40 delegates from Churches in 
Africa and India, Europe and America. The theme of. this 
conference was "Worldwide Christian reJtponsihility in the 
Middle East conflict". The conclusions of these consultations 
were several recommendations to the World Assembly, some of 
which were rather ambiguous but none of them were distin~tly 
and openly inimical to Israel. 

Much more important in preparing a favorable climate· at the 
Nairobi Assembly was the declaration of the general secretary 
of ~he Wee, Dr. Philip Potter, on November 11, 1975 in which 
he took a definite and unequivocal position against the UN 
resolution equating Zionism and racis~. Potter said in the 
declaration that "Zionism is historically a movement engaged 
in the liberation of tie Jewish people from ·oppression, including 
racial oppression". "Zionism", he further said, "is a many
faceted historical process which in the course of time gave . 
expression to many strivings of the Jewish people and has been 
understood and interpreted in various ways, but none of the 
interpretations can be "utilized to condeDn Zionism as racism." 

-· / ... 
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This declaration helped to prepare a moderab~ atmosphere 
in Niarobi, where delegates of Churches affiriated with . 
the wee tried to make posi.~ive cont.ributions to the debates 
on the Middle East. 

Among the fac~Qrs contributing to this atmosphere is also 
the increasing resistance of European Churches affiliated 
with the Wee, and particularly the Protestant Churches i~ 
Germany, to the Extreme-Leftist trends which have become1

• 

influential in recent years within the WCC and which were 
responsible for an increas~ng Inti-Israel attitude. 

wee leaders reported ~at the Jerusalem meeting that the 
de:iaration of · the 'General Secretary about Zionism and racism 
was virtually approved by the delegates of the Nairobi 
Assembly although there was no formal vote. This declaration 
thus represents the official position of the wee. 
The formal resolutions of the Assembly about the Middle 
East conflict and Jerusalem call for negociations among the 
contending parties to the conflict and with it urge_ that 
conditions be created that would give Jerusalem the status 
of a city accessible to all three religi~ns. 

A most significant statement with regard to Christian-Jewish 
encounter in Africa was made by Dean K. Stendhal . He 
repo~ted that the African Churches are more strongly rooted 
in the Old Testament and see a greater connection between 
the Old and New Testament, than Western Christiandom. Many 
Christians in Africa aid also in India and in other Asiatic 

·countries, unlike their governments, do not consider Zionism 
as racism but as being within the biblica1 context.. When 
·they hear about Zionism they immediately associate it with 
passages from the Psalms, the Prophets and the New Testament. 
They take seriously the promise of the Land because they 
themselves have a deep attachment to the soil. For them, the 
Holy Land, Jerusalem, and the Jewish people belong together. 

The major practical achievements of the meeting with the wee 
in Jerusalem was clarification of future relationships. 

With regard to general purposes, both sides agreed that they 
are : 

1) Deepening mutual understanding and!haring concerns 
2) Combatting prejudices and preventing misconceptions 
3) Seeking to improve the conditions for living together 

in the new context of a wider community. 

I. • . 

. · 
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Concerning the levels of encounter it was agreed that the 
opjectives should be. to irmrpret ta each other the religious 
view of each co!llillunity on fundamental issues; to exchange 
informations on political and social issues, to develop 
greater comprehen.sion of~ the need for continued Christian- · 
Jewish dialogue. 

It was further agreed that the responsibility for relations 
shall be · carried by a liaison and planning colllBittee desi
gnated by the WCC and IJCIC. In addition there will be 

ft-om time to time mnsultations of scholars and experts desi
gnated by the liaison committee •. 

In conclusion, it can be aaid that the Jerusalem meeting with 
the wee made an end, at least for the forseable future , 
to the strained relations that have existed in .recent years 
and that the wee elevated the dial~gue with the Jews to a 
.more central, prominent level within its general structure. 

The World Council of Churches delegation consisted of Dr. 
· Stanley Samartha, Chairman; Dr. Ellen Flessman-van Leer; 

Dr. Faanz von Hammerstein; Professor Krister Stendhal; 
Dr. Lukas Visscher. Joining them was Archbishop Shahe 
Ajamian, member of the wee Central Committee. 

Meeting with the Vatican 

The main subject of the consultation with the Vatican repre
sentatives was an assessment . of major developments in Catholic
Jewish relations since the publication of the declaration by 
Vatican Council~n the relations of the Church with Judaism. 
An extensive paper on this topic was presented by Henri Stegman 
Vice President of the Synagogue Council of American In it, 
he analyzed the new Catholic approach to Judaism in terms of 
its own self-understandi~g and elaborated the different manner 
in which the two parties came to the dialogue -- the Jewish 
historical approach, as compared to the more theological 
emphasis by Catholics. He stressed the need for Christians 
to consider the history of Anti-Semitism, its causes and 
consequences and the responsibility invelved. 

He also analyzed the importance of understanding by Christians 
of the role of the land of Israel in Jewish relt&ious thoughts . 
This paper was received warmly by all participants who consider 
it as the beginning of an attempt to deeply comprehend the 
nature of the Christian-Jewish dialogue and its implications. 
It is assumed that further discu·ssions on this subject will 
develop at future meetings with the Vatican representatives. 

/ ... 
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The meeting expressed sa·tisfaction over the disavowal of 
the Holy See at the two anti-Israel ·passages in the declara
tion:·;of the Islamic.,Christian dialogue in Tripoli in February 
1976. ~ 

t:nder the auspicesc£ the apostolic delegate, a special meeting 
took place between the liaison committee and representatives 
of all Catholic communities in Israel at the Ecumenical Ins-
titute at Tantur. J: 

Bishop Ramon Torcella, Vice President of the Secretariat for 
the Promotion of Christian Unity, and Rabbi Joseph ~ookstein, 
underl~ned, at the end of the meeting• the par·ticular 
warmth and friendship which marked the three. days consulta
tion in Jerusalem, and the common determination to pursue 
the objectives and goals of bhe liaison committee. 

Tile Catholic participants at the Meeting were: 

H.B. Mgr. Ramon Torrella, ·Chairman; H.E. Mgr • . Francis 
J. Mugavero, Bishop of Brooklyn; Fr. P.M. De Contenson, O.P. 
Vatican Commission for Religious Relations with Judaism; . 
Fr. Bernard Dupuy, O.P. Secretary, French Bishops' Committee 
for Relations with Judaism; Fr. Marcel Dubois, D.P., Superior 
House St. Issaie, Jerusalem,Consul.tant of Commission for 
Religious Relations with the Jews; Fr. Edward Flannery, 
Secretary, Secretariat for Catholic-Jewish Relations of the 
U.s. ·National Conference of .Catholic Bishops, Washington. 

The Jewish delegation at both meetings consi~ted of: 

Rabbi Joseph LOokstein, Chairman; Messrs. Bernard Resnikoff 
and ZachariahStuster, American Jewish Committee; Dr . E~L. Ehrlich 
addDDr. Joseph Lichten, B'nai B'rith Anti Defamation League; 
Professor Shemaryahu Talmon and Zvi Verblowsky, Jewish Council . 
in Israel for Interreligious Consultations; Rabbis Balfour, . 
Brickner and Henry Siegman, Synagogue Council of America; 
and Dr. Nathan Lerner and Dr. Gerhart Mr.Riegner, World Jewish 
Congres_s. Abe Karlikow attended bah meet~ngs as an advise . 

cc: M. Tanenbaum 
M. Fine 

· . .;.• 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 9, 1976 

to 

from 

subject 

Marc Tanenbaum 

Selma Hirsh 

Please note the minutes attached--especially the under
lined sections. 

Our COl'mlittee has met twice and plans to have one more 
meeting before our entire Staff Organization Development ses
sion on September 16th. 

For our next meeting, we must have the material you were 
asked to provide as described in the minutes, namely, a brief 
1 is ting of three programs of varying degrees of importance which 
you plan to undertake during the coming year. Do not designate 
the degree of importance you attach to any of them. 

Since these are alrea<l,y several weeks late, we would ap
preciate your prompt cooperation. 

Many thanks. 

SH:MRG 

Attach. 

cc Bertram H. Gold 

3 
fD 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

MINUTES OF THE AFTERNOON SESSION OF STAFF ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT CONSULTATION .. JUNE 10, l.976 

Submitted by: Philip Shamis · 

. . 
MAX BIRNBAUM opened the .afternoon session by noting that the morning 

discussions indicated some distrust of each other among staff with many 
. concerned about "turf invasion. 11 This concern could be because some staff 
· have broad general responsibilities ·while others have specific assigned 
areas an_d, thus, vested interests, for carrying out AJC's programs. For 
carrying on the work of the Staff Organization Development group·, it -was 
agreed that a "task force" of four to six, without vested functfonal 
programs interests, should be designated to assess and redefine current 
program criteria and program priorities based" upon such cri teria. This · 
group would set up an operational set of criteria, six to seven, weigh 
them~ and apply them to a sample ~umber of program areas--one or two 
from each program department. The results would then be distributed 
and discussed by SOD. · 

· · To test this process, BERT GOLD suggested that program department · 
heads submit three programs without designation of degree of importance, 
including one with high degree and one with low degree of importance which 
this group would assess against the criteria they developed. 

The group designated to carry out the proposa 1 cons·i sted of Wi 11 Katz, 
Milton Himmelfarb, Bill Trosten, Eleanor Katz and Selma Hirsh. The group 
was to have a report ready by the end of July which Max Birnbaum would re
view and have available at the next SOD session. The assignment for the 
group was to determine a set of operational criteria, weigh them,· and apply 
them to three objectives from each program area . . In submitting their pro
grams, the program departments would prepare two to three-sentence descrip
tions of the objectives of three programs. The prog_rams submitted could be 
those current:ly -being carr:i-ed -out. The .group· in its· -valuation would-disregard 
current or past program priority and review each as if the program was Just 
starting. 

WILL 1<ATZ proposed that we n_ow use .the Likert questionnaire for a study · 
of staff relationships. This had been deferred- until after wage. negotiations 
were _ completed. It was agreed that copies of the questionnaire should again 
be distributed to members of the group to help-them decide ·whether any fur
ther use was to be made of it. 

BERT GOLD suggested .that there be an in-depth valuation ·of all program 
departments every three years with two being re.viewed each year. He de
scribed the current procedures in use by the Budget Corrmittee, noting _-that 
budget subcorranittees of two · members would continue to intensively review 
the priorities of each department. As the Budget Committee would begin 
reviewing the 1977 AJC budget the latter part of September 1976, depart
mental budgets must be prepared .before then. In addition to the fiscal 
budget, a short narrative was to be submitted describing all desired· 
changes in program. -
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THE AMERICJ;\N JEWISH COMMITTEE 

date August 15, 1976 

to Marc Tanenbaum 
from M. Bernard Resnikoff 

subject 

, 

The August 11 issue of the Jerusalem Post carried a little .story to the 
effect that the rabbis of Johannes6urg have criticized showing the film 
"The Hiding Place11 which they describe as "a .cunningly effective Chris-
tian missionary ploy. 11 

· 

In the light of this, I would welcome your advice on how to proceed with 
the Billy Graham organization which has turned to this office to help 
plan at least a private, if not a public, showing of this film in the fall. 

With thanks for your help and with kind r_egards, 

MBR/f p 
cc: Morris Fine 

. · ~. 
. . "' 
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August. 16, 1976 

Dear Morton, 

I'm a member of a Jewish. Community Center committee 

here, casting about for a speaker ~or an annual . 

program which takes place in the fal~.- I suggested 

urged, actually -- the name of Marc . Tannenba~. 

So I was assigned the job of finding out whether he 

is available. I'm making the query through you, 

because I can't do the actual inviting 

learn whether he is available. 

only 

" 

~he date is open; the committee is willing to set 

it at Tannenbaum '-s convenience. The program,. now 

in its 12th year (it may be a bit older than that), 
. . 

is in tribute to the IQemory of a local man who was 

a fulltime distinguished architect and an even 

fullertime wit, besides being a leading Jew: Sigmtind 

Braverman. His widow, Libbie, is -- as I'm sure you 

know -- equally renowned as an educator. 

So will you ask and let me know? 

Cordially, 

. " 
Atthur Vleyne 

2385 Wi!rrenzville Ccr.tcr P.o:id 
Univcrsily Hci~hts. Ohio . 44118 
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HOUGHTON, NEW YORK 14744 

August 16, 1976 

Inte~religious Affairs 
The American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, .NY 10022 

Dear Friends: 

The first issu~ of the Interreligious News
letter and the other materials were received 
with gratitude. 

I want to notify you of a change of add
ress for any mail that is to be sent to me 
personally and not just to Houghton College. 
Effective alm.os·t itmnediately, my address will 
be 25 Pine Crest Place, Brandon, Mississippi 39042. 
I will be a Professor of Biblical Literature at 
Wesley Biblical Center, a graduate theological 
seminary, with mailing address of P. O. Box 
4274, Jackson, MS 39216. 

Cordially, 

V'J/h~·-
Wilber Dayton 

WXD/mw 

' · ~. I . 

... 

President 
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August 18 , 1976 

Rabbi Marc Tannenbaum 
Ame rican Jewish Conunittee 
165 East 56th Street 
New York, New York 

Dear Marc: 

What do you know about this? 

about it? 

What can be done 

And what is AJC's position regarding this 

relationship . 

Enclosure 

WILLIAM L.CARY 

COUN.SeL 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 

Institute of Human Relations 
165 EAST 56 TH STREET NEW YORK 22, N.Y. · 

PARIS OFFICE 
30, rue la Boetie 
Paris VIII' 

Memorandum 
To: Bert Gold 

". 

Prom: Zachariah Shuster 

t. - L / .' /:;J.J~ . 

August 18, 1976. 

Subject: Forthcoming Inter-religious meetings in Geneva. 

Here is some further information cnncerning the three inter
religious meetings that are being planned to take place in 
Geneva this fall. As matters stand now, the Jewish group will 
first meet by itself on October 18, for the purpose cf trying to 
reach a concensus on the issues that might cometp at the meetings 
with the WCC, the Orthod'x Christian group and the Vatican 
representatives on the following days. 

1) The formal meeting of the Steering Committee consisting· 
of representatives of the wee and Jewish organizations will . 
take place on Tuesday, October 19 . A ~uggestion was made that 
an extra session be held with members of the Commission of the 
Churches on International Affairs, the WCC unit which deals 
primarily with international political problems . It is felt that 
such a meeting might be utilized for a discussion of the Middle 
East situation, including developments in Lebanon. 

(On the subject of Lebanon, it is lnteresting to note that the 
unofficial wee attitude, although not expresseddirectly and 
openly, is that the crisis there is not a religious conflict. 

Reports from wee circles indicate that the Chu~ches in Lebanon 
are very much divided on the basic issues. The Greek Orthodox 
Church has usually taken a pro-Palestinian stand, while the 
Armeniansand Syriac Churches try to keep out from the conflict. 
The Maronites, which are the only Catholic group in Syria are, 
as it i s well known, opposed to the Palestinians in the present 
conflict..) · . 

i . . 1 

: As indicated in my previous memo on these meetings the major 
task of t he Steering Committee with the WCC is to agree on a 
program for the larger consultation which is scheduled to be 
held in 1977. The suggestion was made t hat one of the topics 
to be proposed at the October gathering for discussion at the 
1977 meeting be the problem of r eligious liberty, which came up 
very prominently at the Sth WCC World Assembly in. Nairobi and at 
t he current session of the wee Central Committee. 

/ 
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I have made some suggestions with regard to specific aspects 
of this problem for ·discussion both with the wee and the 

·Vatican representatives. "' ' 

Considering however that this subject has many ramifications 
and.deserves;fuller treat~ent,.I am planning to deal with 
it in a special report which will be forwarded to you withing 
a few days. 

A s~ggestion was made that at the meeting with the wee the 
Jewish.re~resen~ivesprop?se that the wee prepare guidelines 
on Chr1st1an-Jew1sh relations, along1he same lines as. the 
Vatican guidelines that were made public last year. 

The WCC proposed to establish a working group on ecology. · 
This was agreed upon by our side. The wee already appointed 
the following three persons: 

1. Professor Odil .Hannes Steck, professor of Old ~estament 
in Mainz, formerly Hamburg. .. 

2. Dr. Christian Link, a physicist, philosopher and systo
maticll! theologian in Heidelberg, whose first scientific 
work was on creation. • 

3. Prof. S.L. Bonting, who is a professor of biochemistry 
at the Catholic university of N~jmegen and an Anglican 
priest as well. 

From the Jewish side the following two names were suggested for 
. the time being: 

1. Professor Hartman of the Hebrew University 
2. Professor Weiss, professor of natural science and historian. 

Arfother person "'-has .. s ·till · to' be · suggeste·d·; The ·wee propose.s tha·t · _. 
the meeting of this working group take place either the first 
week of January 1977 or at the end of February. The place is still 

:.-.undecided, but it mi~ht probably be held in Jerusalem. 

A) As indicated in my previous memo the wee agreed to arrange 
for the first time a consultation with representatives of the 
Orthodox Church. This consultation will consist of four expert· 
theolpgians from each side arid will take place on October 20. The 
agen4a of this consultation would probably include the following 
topics : 

J 

1. A discussion of the recent address of Msgr •. Damaskinos, a 
prominent representative of the Orthodox Church., on the ".qbsolutist 
claims of both religions, Christianity and Judmsm, and the need 
for a dialogue among them." 

. 2. Which theological and historical questions are important 
for a better Onhodox Christian-Jewish understanding? 

3. What are the reasons for difficulties between the two 
communities? 
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4. What kind .~£ cooperation is possible on different levels 
i~ different areas? ' >- • 

Thus ilr no selection has been made of the Jewish representatives 
at t~is consultatl.on. The only one invited up to now is Rabbi 
Rosen from Romania for the· reason that there is a substantial 
jewish community living side by side with Orthodox Christian. 

Nothing definite has been yet fixed with regard to the planned 
meeting with the Catholics. For the time .being there is no 
candi date to replace Father De Contenson. It is pQssible, bowvver, 
that ~~gr. Torrella, Vice· President for the Secretattat for Christian 
Unity and Msgr. Moeller, will agree to come. In that case the 
meeting with them will take place Friday, October 22nd. 

cc: M. Tanenbaum 
N·. Fine · 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITIEE 

Institute of Human Relations 

16S EAST 56 TH STREET NEW YORK 22, N.Y. 

PARIS OFFICE 
30, rue La Boetie 

· '"Paris. VIII' 
. ' . 

Memorandum 
To: Bert Bold 

.. 

From: Zachariah Shuster ~ 

•. 
' 

Subj: Religious liberty ind the WCC. 
. . . 

August 19, 1976 

The problem of religious liberty throughout the world but 
. p~rtic.ularly in . communist . countries has moved into the center 
of passionate "discussions at various foru~s of the World 
Council of Churches . in· the course cf recent months. . This subject 
· w.hich has been lying dormant for many years within the wee-- · 

. beca~se of its heterogeneity, and primarily _for the. reason that . 
the ·Russian OI1hodox Church/ as one of the major wee affil~es, 
either passively or actively blocked any eff>rt to deal in a . 
·fundamental way ·with conditions of religious life in the USSR 
and other communist countries -- is now confronting the wee in 
a clear and unequivocal manner. · 

The major reasons for this radical shift are, first, the 
Helsinki Accord which in its Final Act promises that "The parti-

. cip~ting states will respect hum~n rights a~d fundamental 
freedoms, including freedom of thought, conscience, religion 
or b~lief for all, without distinction as to race, sex, language 
or religion ••• " This was a stimulus to many . in the Western world 
to raise the subject of religious freedom, at · least among the 
35 signatory states, to which belong all communist regimes in 
Europ_e. 

The other reason was a general rekalancing of forces and trends 
that is beginliing. t~ take place witl).in the .·WCC • . Th~ Western . 
Churches have developed in recent years a serious critical atti- · 
tude towards the wee for its choice of interest on the contem-

·: ... 

·: ;, 
··. : 

· . .;: .. 
' ·::: 

..... 

porary political and social world scene. While the wee, it is claimedJ · 
has aeen giving more and more attention and assistance to rebelious 
and guerilla nationalist movements in· various ·parts of the world, 
it has bean relatively inactive with regard to some of its ~nitial 
basic responsibilities, and especially to· the preservation bf 
religious freedom. In rearranging the order of priorities · at 
the 5th World Assembly of .the wee in Nairobi, the enttee field 
of religi6us freedom has come to the. fore and has been already 
dealt with at two important gatherings subsequent to the Natiobi 
Assembly. 

' ·~ 1 • . . . . ., . •·•. 
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Obviously, this matter is of great significance to our own· concerns 
for .. many of the struggles conducted on behalf of Jewish communities 
in various areas and, particularly with regard to their right to 
exercise their .religious and cultural traditions, are directly or 
indirectly r~lated to the concept of religious freedom : · The most 
striking example is the range of problems concerning the Jewish 
community in the USSR, which is deprived of most of the necessary 
facilities to develop an active communal existence. The involvement 
of such a significant international body as the wee with problems 
of religious freedom in its various aspects, will inevitably. have 
an impact on ·our own preoccupations and activities in the coming · 
years. ii i · 

~n this connectio~ I shoul4 like to point out that in a recent 
exchange of views wi~h members of IJCIC on the subjects to be discussed 
at the forthcoming .meetings with the WCC and the Vatican in Geneva, 
I have proposed that we should suggest for discussion some aspects 
of religious freedom at the meetings that are scheduled to take 
pl~ce in 1977. I shall set forth the substance of my suggestions 
at the end of this paper). 

To come back to the WCC discussions we must first refer to the 
debate that took place at the 5th Assembly in Nairobi . on the 
Helsinki Agteement. After lengthy debate the Assembly adopted a 
resolution which contd-.ined the re.quest to the General Secretary 
to see to it "That the question of religious liberty be the subject 
of intensive consultation with the member churches in the signatory 
states of the Helsinki Agreement." Following the Nairbbi Assembly, 
Mr. ' Philip Potter, the General Secreary of the WCC, sent out a 
questionaire to member churches asking them to express their views 
on the application of the Helsinki Act. Subsequently, the WCC has 
arranged a colloquium ,on the Churches' role in the application of 
the Helsinki Agreement. · · 

This ~olloquium took place in Montreux, Switzerland, on July 24-28 
w~th the participation of some 30 representatives of member churches 
in countries which were signatories of the Helsinki Agreement. 
In . th~ final 4o~ument . of t:~is colloquiuµi there is . ~ . reminder of the _ .. 
E'cumenic·a1· definition of religious liberty as formulated by the WCC 
5th Assembly which says: "By religious freedom, we mean the fJeedom 
to have or to adopt a religion or belief of one's choice, and the 
freedom, either indi.vidually or in community with others, in public 
or private, to manifest one's religion or belief in worship, obser
vance, practice and teaching." 

Among the recommendations made by the colloquium, are the following: 
1. The WCC should ·expleee how best to make known to the 1977 
Belgrade Review Conference (reviewing the Helsinki· Accord) the 
concerns expressed by the wee. 
2. That the WCC and its member churches should contribute to the 
realization of the Helsinki Final Act in all its aspects. 

• I 

At the meeting of the Central Committee of the WCC on August 10-18 
in Geneva, which was the first gathering of. a WCC Executive bodp 
after Nairobi, Mr. Philip Potter delivered a major report on 
consultations regarding the role of the churches in the signatery 

/ ... 
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states on the applicatf!n of the Helsinki Agreement. He dwelt 
at length on the complexities of the problems but it was obvious 
that he -was trying to avoid taking a definite stand on the actual 
conditions of religious life in communist countries. As a matter 
of fact even at .Nairobi r there was a strong opposition on the 
part of ·the representatives of the Russian Orthodox Church to 
any action, investigative or otherwise, on the situation in 
various countries. What the general secretary of the wee proposed 
was to establish some general machinery for observation of the 
application: of 1he principles of religious liberty in various 
countries and urg~ a demand o'on the member churches :'to take a 
vigil\\Jlt interest in tns .subject. . 1.: 

~,. 

·At this time it is very difficult to predict what practical 
results will be achieved intthe near future. It should be 
mentioned that the Russian Orthodox Church has succeeded in 
Nairobi in having· appointed one of their representatives as one 
of the six· Vice-President of the wee. ~ . 

It should ·also be noted that immediately before the meeting 

.• 

of the Central Committee of the .wee in · Geneva a report was issued 
on religious liberty in the Soviet Union by three g~oups which 
are not an integral part of the wee, but close to it. This 
report is entitled "A post Nairobi documentation" and the groups 
which sponsored it are Keaston College, Kent, England; Faith in 
the Second World, Zurich, Switzerland and Inter-Academical Institute 
for Missiologic-al and Ecumenical Research,· Holland. The major 
points in this report with regard to the USS.S.R. are: 

1. Registration of every association of believers, which is 
compulsory, is understood not as an act of recounition but as 
permission for it to exist. "In other words, not merely does 
tne legislation not garantee freedom for religious societiee 
to exist, and be founded, but actually declares them outside 
law." . : 

.. . . 
2·~ · Religious societies are deprived of pr.operty rights ••• " 

the 

J. Missionary and cultural ac.tivities are forbidden .. which means, 
that in ·p!actice ,· evengelisation is banned • 

4. The educational system is discriminatory so "that the believing 
citizen commits a crime ••• "if he holds conversation on a religious 
topic not only with his own children but, at the parents' request, · 
with the grandchildren, ~ces and nephews, or the children of his 
friends and neighbours ••• " 

It must be said that the Central Committee of the WCC and Philip . 
Potter in his major report had a most difficult task before them. 
On the one hand the wee, under the pressure of the Western Churches 
and the stimulus of the Helsinki Agreement, hai to face the vital 
problem of religious .liberty in communist countries, while on the 
other hand they had ta compromise with - t~e pr~ssures from the 
communilt countries and with the desire :not to bring about a split 
within the large body of diverse .churches _affiliated to the wee. 

/ ... 
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For the time being there is no practical outcome of these 
discussions, bua one should not minimize the fact that the 
wee has finally come around to recognize in a rather sharp 
way the existence of .this problem and the need to deal with 
i \ . t. ' ( i 
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In anticipation.."lof the forthcoming meetings of IJCIC with 
representatives of the WCC and the Vatican in October in 
G~neva, I have. proposed to our IJCIC partners that we suggest 
for future consultations an analytic interpretation_of the 
concept of religio~s libert~with particular emphas}s on its 
application in concrete expressions of communal religious life, 
In a memorandum ,·to the members of IJCIC· I said: 

'The concept has been in the past-war period incorporated as 
a fundamental principle in various international declarations 
and covemants dealing with human rights. However~ to my know
ledge; there has not yet developed a definite, and comprehen
sive analysis of this abstract principle in terms of the actual 
realities in the life of various religions throughout the 
world . 

This principle is obviously interrelated with basic issues 
involving relations between Church and states. These issues 
have been far from settled in most countries . For eX11.mple, 
Catholics and Orthodox Jews in the U.S. have been urging for 
quite SOl}le time that parachial schools should be supported by 
pu'blic funds and no final resolution has been yet arrived at. 
There are similar problems which need clarification and I think 
the Central religious bodies should be the first to attempt 

.to crys~,al~z~ amQJ;lg . th~msel.ves . t .heir. views on. this entire area. 

From the perspective of our own coneerns this concept presents 
special problems which need analysis first on our own part 
and then in joint discussion with our Christian partners. 
What is the nature of religious expression? ls it the practice 
of strictly religious r~tuals or the expression of the entire 
culture, within which religion is a part? To give one drastic 
example. flhen we come to the USSR or other commuiist regimes 
with the request that facilities be provided to Jewish communities 
for the teaching of the Hebrew language a·nd Jewish history. in 
the name of what principle are we asking for these things? Is 
H'ebrew primarily the language of Jewish religious practice or, 
as the communist regimes might claim, the · language of a national 
culture limited to a territorial entity? l& .the-t.aaEhing of 

, · ~ '. 
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Is the teaching of Jewish history directly related to the 
understanding and practice of Jewish religion, or is it part 
of a national culture? Similar problems might exist .. with 
regard to other religions. Are public processions of Catholics 
and Orthodox religions a necessary part of ·their religious 
liberty, or should they be considered as actions regulated 
by public Or4er? 

And what about the observance of religious holidays? Can 
one claim that under the principle of religious liberty Jews 
and Seven-Days-Adventists be exempted from work on Saturday? 
Should Jews in public institutions, hospitals, prisons, army 
be legally entitle~ to teceive kosher food? 

CI'Jl: C:onc1..us:i:on-:l:::the concern of wee with ·the pri~ciple and 
appl'-ic aJ"6 ,o.n of religious freedom is a positive development 
and will have to be followed closely in terms of our own 

' interests in the life of Jewish communities in various parts 
of the world. It will also have to be our task of deepening 
the comprehension of religious freedom as expressed in the 
mani fold realities of communal life. 

cc: M. Tanenbaum 
M. Fine 
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·ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum 
American Jewish Committee 
165 East 56 Street . 
New York, N.Y. 10022 

Dear Marc, 

August 19, 1976 ; . , 

Enclosed is an ariJ,cle ~at recently came out in SIDIC • I 
· thought you might like it for your files, since it concerns largely the 

AJC textbook studies. The story behind it is somewhat interesting. As 
you may notice, it does not mention my ovn study at all. I bad written 
it for SIDIC some years ago, before I found out that I shouldn't ~ublish 
anything related' to my dissertation until it was accepted by N.Y.U. So 
I asked Cornelius Rijk to hold off publishing it lll'ltil after I got the 
degree. He did. In the meantime I forgot that I had written it, so that . 
I never got around to updating it, which is probably just as well I sup-oose. 
But it is kind of a surprise to open a journal and fllxnd an article by 
oneself that one had forgotten all about! 

Secondly, and more importantly, an update on negotiations Wi,th 
Paul.1st press for the book: They like it and want to publish it. And 
they are flying Cathie and I into N.Y. for a meeting on Sept. 9 to discuss 
it. They do have some revisions in mind. From what -they said over the 
phone, I got the impression that they didn't want even the one chapter 
on the dissertation that I did put into the final outline. I guess they 
feel it's too heavy for the type .of readers they want to attract. I'm not 
sure, but I will. know· better. on Sept. 9. · ... 

Cathie and I will be staying in N.Y. until Sunday the .11th. 
Perhaps I could meet with you and/or Judy to discuss what you think we 
should do if they do decide to cut out the textbook study section? I am 
sending a copy of this to Judy (who is scheduled to return after Labor Day), 
in case you are still on sabbatical and this does not reach you. 

-
I must admit to finding the si tUAtion rather replete with irony, 

since it was the textbook study that started the negotiations with Paul.1st 
in the first place. Oh well. It's/;till a good book,· I tell mysel£, even 
without that chapter. And I'm sure other vehicles for publishing the results 
of the study can be found. · · · 

cc. Judy Banki 

ARCHDIOCESE OF DETROIT 

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION OFFICE 
1971 J Hawtlzome, Detroit, Michigan 4820i • 313/891-5577 

Shaloml 

Dr. Eugene J. Fisher 
Head, Section for Adult and 

Catechist Formation 
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T-.rn dcc:idt:s ag•.i, the Amcric:in Jewish Committee 
initiated a series of projects :iimcd nt ev:ilmting text-. 
books u~cd in the rcligimis cd1;catiun of Catholics, · 
Protestants ;111d Jews. E<lucation:il specialists of each 
faith were to direct the scudy of their own materials 
tu i:nswer the question of whether or not these texts 
could in any w:iy be said to promote inter-group prejudice. 

Dr. Bcrn:irJ D. Weinryb of Dtopsic College (Phll
:iclclphi:i) concluded from his study 1 of 200 works that 
•:; hilc the Jewish m:iteri:il tended to make very little 
lllCi1tion of non-Jewish groups (on!y 1.4 per cent as 
oppo:;eJ to 50-SO per cent for Christi:in materinls), 
:il!llo:;t no ncgatin: views woe expressed. 

Dr. Bernhard Olson of Yale supcr\'i;;ecl the Protestant 
s•:lf-study of some J 20,000 tc::ts :ind lesson pl:ins, con
cluding ·to a dismayingly high percentage of :inti-Jewish 
:ind even :inti-Semitic m:iteri:il. 

fr. Trafford Maher, S.J. of St. Louis University 
directed the C..itholic study, which cvcntu:illy produced 
three e:-:ccllcnt but unpublished doctoral dissett:Hions.2 

These studies too revcnlcd rather. strong ant i-Semitic 

1 Bernard D. Weinryb and D:inicl Garnick. «Sum
mary of Findings: The Dropsie College Study of Jewish 
Textbooks» (New York: The American Jewish Com
mittee). 

2 The unpublishcJ dissertations for St. Louis Univer
sity :ire: Sr. M. Rita Mtidd, FSCP, intergroup Relations 
i11 Social Stt1dies c~1rrict1lum, 1961; Sr. M. Linus 
Gle:ison, CSJ, foterp,roup Relations as Revealed by 
Co11le11t Analysis of Literature Tc:-:tbooks Used i11 Catholic 
Sc;co11dary Schools, 1958; Sr. Rose Thcring, OP. Potential 
in Religious Textbooks for DcL·cloping a Realistic Self
Concept, 1961. 

3 John T. Pawlikowski, OSM, Catahctics and 
Prejudice: How Catbolic Teaching Alaterials View Jews, 
Pl'otestants and Racial Minorities (New York: Paulist 
Press, 1973). 

~ Ibid., pp. 9-10. 
~ Bemh:ird E. Olwn. faith and Prei11dice (Y:ile 

University Press: New H:ivcn, 1963 ). 

PERSPECTIVES 

Christian Teaching and Judaism 

EUGENE FISHER 

sentiments in litcrat1!rc, soci:il studies an<l religion texts 
us<'.d in C:itholic schools, in ::lmost all ways parallel to 
those discovered by Olson. 

Si~~nificantly, th:: first major published report of these 
C:ith".llic studies appc:ircd only in the spr!ng of 197.3.3 

fr. Pawlikowski, who authored the thirtcen-ye:tr tardy 
publication, gives an indir.:ttion of the reason for the 
dcl:iy when he points out that ·the decision to leave the 
study cf the reli[don texts to the last was deliberately 
m:ide: «The project directors were concerned at the 
time that criticism of religious texts, which in Sister 
Thcr:n~'s words lrnd achieved :i kind of "s:mctity by 
:issociat:cn', might outra!je m:my C:itho!ics.... Herc 
we have :i reflection of the mind-set of the pre-Vatican 
lI ChLJrch ... » 4 

Bcrnh:ird Olson's classic study r. o.f the treatment of 
Jews :md Ju<l::ism in Amcric:in/Protcstant textbooks is 
now rhir;ccn yc.1rs old. That study produced some 
disquieting reports on the level of :inti-Jewishness which 
then prev:iiled. The findings pointed to theological as 
well as soci:il c:istig:ition of the Jews. Jud:iism was 
portrayed in the texts studied ns a dead relinion :ind a 
fossilized way of life. Judaism at the time of Jesus w:is 
seen as a degeneration of the vit2lity of the «Hebrew 
religion » of the p:itrinrchs nnd prophets. An empty 
leg:ilism, attributed to the Ph::irisees, w:is seen ::s having 
replaced the covenant-response in the hearts of the 
people. Jesus and his disciples were treated ns if they 
were <~somehow not Jews ». And the blood guilt and 
collective guilt theories had not, by the late 1950's, been 
totnlly ab:indoncd :is :i b:1stion of Christian orthodoxy. 

Dr. fisher bas a doctorate i11 Hebrew Culture from 
New York University. He teaches biblical Hebrew at 
St. Jo/m's Sc111i1111ry, Plymouth, Michigan, and is a 
Co11sulta11t for Teacher-Trai11i11g for the Archdiocese of 
Detroit. 
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PERSPECTIVES 

Olson's report came out :it a t ime wlwn the ccumc11ic:1l 
movement was reaching its peak in the consciousness of 
American Christi:tns, and ·just two years before Vntic:in 
ll 's form:il (if wcakcncJ) rejection of :inti-Semitism «:it 
:my time :incl from :my source» i;nvc impetus to ~:itholic/ 
Jewish di:ilogue.G The emotion:; of the moment tht1s 

gave rise to quite rc.1scm:1ble hopes of improvement in 
rcli~ion texts in this country. The question is: did this 
in fact occur? 

In 1968 the American Jewish Committee sponsored 
:1 project by the Presbyterian scholar, Gerald S. Strober, 
to answer this question. Strober studied approximately 
3000 lessons put out by twelve denominations. The 
resultant document was issued in the fall of 1972. 
Dcsignc<l principally as :1 follow-up to the Olson study, 
the Strober Re11ort 7 gives the disheartening news th:H 
a whole dec:ide of effort by numerous people has resulte<l 
in little, if :my, change in the basic tenor of 'Christi:ii:i 
teaching about the Jews :ind Judaism. 

The findings indicate that the treatment of these 8 

themes is likely to be negative although there are 
lessons which moclify this general tendency. These 
findings, while b:iscd on American Protestant publi- . 
cations, arc consistent with recent analysis of texts 
uml in Uoman Catholic schools in French, I talian 
and Spanish speaking countries.9 

r. Nostrn Actnfc, No. 4. English trnnsl:uion, sec: 
\'(f.J J. Ahbot , ed., The Documents of V alican II (New 
York: America Press, 1966), p. 667. The phrase 
originally read « deplores :rnd con<lemns », but the latter 
(and stronger) term. usually reserved for matters of 
formal heresy, w:is dropped on the grounds that Juhn 
XXIII had asked the Council to avoid :my formal heresy 
charges. 

7 Gerald S. Strober, Portrait of tbc Elder Brother: 
Jews a11d j 11dais111 i11 Protestant T eachillg Mnterials 
(New York ; American Jewish Committee/National 
Council of Christians and Jews, 1972 ). 

8 These themes include « Judaism, Jesus and his 
Jewish contemporaries, the Pharisees, Jewish rejection 
of Jesus as Messiah, the crucifixion, and the fi rst century 
relationship between Jews and Christians>), according to 
Strober in a paper presented at the National Congress 
of Religious Education, «Current Themes in Christian 
Education and Judaism» (Miami, October 29, 1971), 
p. 3. 

9 I bid., pp. 3-4. The r:rench and Italian studies 
referred to arc: Houtart and Giblet, Les Juifs dans la 
catechi!sc (Louv:iin: Centre de Recherches Socio·reli
gieuscs, 1969) and Klincbcrg, Tentori :ind others, Rcli
gione c prcp,iudizio (Rome: Pro Dco Pree Intcrn:11ional 
Universi ty, Sperry Center, 1968). The former concluded 
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The Churches, it would seem, have done almost 
nothing to implement even those spor:idic statements 
which have emanated from their respective high places. 
(It may not be coincident:il, in view of this, to point 
out that Isaac's classic challenge to Christian education, 
]t-s11s ct Israel [ 1948] was not translated into English-

. until 1971, almost a quarter of a century later!) 10 

While man~· of the more blatantly anti-Semitic for~ -
mubtions of Christian doctrine ha\•e been re-phrased, 
Strobcr points out, the essence of the anti-Judaic polemic 
which was begun by the enrly Fathers of the Church 
is s till intact in Chri5tian teaching materials and therefore 
presumably in the teachers. Strober concludes that: 

the weight of lessons continues a negative portrait 
of Jewish religion nnd life, perpetuates distortion 
and stereotypes, inhibits progress in the develoi> 
ment of a relationship of respect between Chris
ti:ins and Jews and provides a theological under
girding which c:in a.ct to legitimatize racial, 
sociological, political and economic manifestations 
of anti-Jewish prejudice.11 

This statement is a frigh tening one, for it shows that 
despite Auschwitz and Dachau, the Christian Churches 
have failed to come to grips with their own traditions 
and histories. Indeed, one could say that Christianity 
has yet to encounter its own mystery and self-definition 
in terms of the Holocaust, which it must do if it is to 
m:iintain any resemblance to what could reasonably be 
called an assembly (ecclesia) of the followers of Christ. 
The anti-Judaic polemic is intricately bound up with 
the deepest of Christian thinking. This means that we 
as Christi:ins arc not so much faced with a « Jewish 
problem » in our c:itechesis :IS a result of the Holocaust. 
Rather, we :ire faced with a «Christian problem » the 
resolut ion of which will entail a re-working of our ow11 
self-definition. Honest Jewish/Christi:in dialogue today 
will, I believe, necessitate the formulation of a whole 
new ecclesiology on the part of the Churches. We 
Christi:ins have traditionally defined ourselves negatively 
(i.e. by stressing how we arc not like the Jews). The 
Holocaust, and our failure to react to it in a Christian 

that French catechetical materials tend to use Jews to 
« serve as foils for contrast with a Christian attitude ». 
The latter reveals « a high incidence of hostili ty toward 
Jews». Both point out a tendency toward viewing 
Catholicism as « the · only faith depository of divine 
revelation ». 

10 Jules Isaac, Jesus a11d Israel (New York: Holt, 
Rinehart and Winston, 1971). For review and com
mentary on the significance of the work, see E.H. 
flanncry, «Jesus, Israel and Christian Renewal», Journal 
of Ec11mc11ic11/ Studies, IX: 1 (Winter 1972), pp. 74-93. 

11 Strober, «Current Themes», op. cit., p . .5. 
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m:inncr, h:1vc shown the b:mkniptcy of thnt negative 
sclf-<l<:finition. Ultimately, we \•:ill need not so much 
:i « theolor.y of Jt:d:iism » 12 :is :i new theology of 
Chri~ri:inity in the ligbt of :i m:11urc and honest theology 
of .Judnism. 

The s~atistics r,i\•cn h;: Srrober nn the treatment of 
modern .kwi~h hisrory in Christi:m texts hear out the 
view that Christi:inity has yet to dc:il with the impli
caciom of these events. Only six of the 3000 lessons 
e\'cn mention the Holocaust, H itler's genocidal attempt 
to exterminate the Jews of Europe. Only four attempt 
a description of the Jewish areas of the concentration 
camps. Strobcr comments: «There is no evidence so 
for th:H chese painful yet essential issues arc being 
confronted in Protest:mt te~ching. » 13 \Vhat this means, 
in- effect, is th:it Protcst:mt C!iristi::n tr.:ichinr. is strivini:: 
assiduously to ignore its 01io11 implic:ition in 1he N:1zi 
phcncmenon. fr<'m my own reaclin:,:s uf Catholic 
catcchcdc:il m:ucrials, ic appc;irs evident to me that the 
Roman Church is working jmt iis hard to avoid con
frontation with this admittedly disturbing reality. How 
arc the Christian churches re:ictinr, to Auschwitz a quarter 
of a centuf)' Inter? Basically the same way they di<l 
then - with a ck:ifcning silence. 

How arc the Churches reacting to the existence of 
the St:ite of IH:!cl toJ<?y - :i rc:ilit)' with m:my bihlicnl 
ramifications :ind one which tot:illy confounds the Chris
ti:m thcologic:il polcrnic that the ,Tews arc dispersed 
rhroughout the earth hy reason of the « ~uilt » they 
ir)ettrre<l for « rejecting» Jesus? H:1s this tradition, 
which h:is imbcdcleJ itself so dccrly in Chris1 inn doctrine 
:ind tcnching concerning the mc:ming 0f 1hc P<isch:il evc-nt. 
been modified or rejected in the light of present rc:ility? 
Do rhe teaching m:iterinls e\"cn seek to deal with the 
thcologicnlly-ladcn event of 1hc Jews' successful return 
10 Jerusalem? No. A mere fifteen lessons (0.5 per cent) 
clo so much as 111c11tio11 modern Israel. 

Studies of Americ:in Catholic mmerials arc available, 
hut ::;encrnlly ~m:illcr in sc0pc 1h:in those of Olson and 
Str('lxr. One such w:is reponcd by Christopher G. 
L:iing,14 who summarizes rhc rcsc:irch done by a group 
of Jewish and Christian parent:< con\'inccJ of the validity 
of the st:itcmen1 hy Glock and Stark that « for from 
heing trivial, religious outlooks and religious imai;cs of 
the modern Jew seem to lie :it the root of Americnn 

12 Sec ST DIC, V: I. 
13 Strober, Pnrtrnit. p. 39. 
14 Cl1ristophcr G. Laing, « Christi:m lnstrnc1ion :md 

tlie Cm~r,e of the Jews», Religious Ed11catio11, LXV: 5 
( 1970), pp. 422-430. 

PERSPECTIVES 

anti-Semitism».'$ L:iing's group, like Strobcr, utilized 
the categories of Olson. \X'hilc the number of texts 
studied w:is small, the choice is si!;!nificant, for they 
chose some of the more advanced :ind progressive of 
those which h::d come out by that 1ime ( l 967).1G They 
concluded: 

. 
Nevertheless, our ~tuJy shows that even these 
curric:ula which have an over-all positive orientation 
towarJ Jews and other out-groups contain many, 
though often subtle, negative images of the Jews.11 

The m:ijor theme in 1he treatment of the Jews in the 
Catholic texts sruclicd by L:iing coincides with that dis
covered bv Olson and .Strobcr in the Protestant texts: 
«Jewish ~xisccncc is justified solely as the vehicle for 
bringing in the Christi:in era of universal salvation 
through Jesus Christ. » 18 The sub-themes supportin~ 
this run par:illcl to those of 1he Protestant materials, 
discusseJ above, including the various pseudo-theological 
mc:ins employed « to illustrate the Jews' general un
worthiness of God's promises)) and rhe view of the 
Hebrew Scriptures as incomplete :ind valid only to the 
extent of pointing to Jesus as the Messi:ih. Direct 
charges of deicide and of the diaspora as divine retri
bution, however. were ~· much less prominent . . . th:in 
we thought they would be•>. 

Exceptions arc rare. On the C:llholic side, 1he most 
positive appro:ich comes from t~e publishers of the same 

15 Charles Glock :ind Rodney Stark, Christimr Delic/.r 
and A111i-Se111ilis1;; (New York: Harper and Row, 1966), 
p. 205. 

lC Tc.xis were for grades four 10 six; all from Allyn 
and Dacon, J3oston. Children of the Ki11gdor.1 ( 1966): 
text and guidebook; Let Us Citic Thanks (1967): 
smdent text and guidebook; Growing as Christians 
( 1967): student test and guidebook. 

11 Laing, op. cit., p. 424. A study done in the 
archdiocese of Atlanta came to conclusions similar to 
those of Laing. Though. impro.vement was . discerned in 
relation to prc-Vat:can II ccxts, !l number of anti-Jewish 
slurs were still pmcnt. See Sr. M. Alice Muir, SND, 
« C:ltholic.Jewish Team Reviews Textbooks», The Chrir
tia11 Cc11t11ry (Jan. 15, 1969), p. 99. And a study done 
of a group of teachers at :m institute on Judaism revealed 
that, even though some texts have improved, the teachers 
still tend to h:we a pre-conciliar mcnt:tlity with regard 
to Jews and Jud:iism, St'e P.nvlikowski and Thcring. 
(< S11mmary :ind Interpretation of· Questionnaires Given 
to Catholic: Teachers on .Judaism » (Chicago: Catholic 
Adu It Education Ccnt('r, 1 %8). 

18 I bid., p. 423. 
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texts ~tudied hy L:iin~ .10 While nei ther the te~ t nor 
the teachers' G'uidclmok spc<:ific:illy <leal with the impli
c:itions of the Christian polemic. or the St:lte of Jsracl 
and Judaism tod::y, rhc :ippm::icli <loes · serve to bring 
0ut forcefully the tr:westy th:11 is :inti-Semitism :rnd, if 
f01lowl'\l scruptilouslr. will le11d to an understanJing of 
Christim1ity's role in it. 

The only l:ir;;c sc~lc JenC>min:i tion:il effort to purge 
k sson nrntc:ri:ils d anti-Semitism :ind repl:ice. it with :i 
sounder c:i<c~hesis of the relationship between Chris
ti:inity :1'1d Jl!d::iism seems to be th:it of the Lutheran 
Church, J\·for.ouri Synod. Moch of this seems due to 
the influC' nce d Di·.:trich BonhN:Cfcr who. :is K:!rl B:irth 
rncnti1111.~ in :i letter to Bethr.e. fkinhodfcr's editor, 
« vic\\'cd the Jewish problem :is the first :m<l decisive 
<:ucsrio;1, c:vcn :as rile only one ».2-0 

Christi:i:i rclir,iou:; <:<lli-:::ition i~ . of course, not :ilone 
i 11 J\mcric::i in the ner,:11 ivc t re;ll ment of Je\\''ish culture 
am! life. Jn foct, recent studies of history nnd social 
studies texts in this country point to conclusions rcm:irk
:;hl:: similar Lo 1hose reachc<l for the Christian tenching 
m:itcrials. 

. Jn 19.:19, :1 study conducted by the American Council 
<Jll E<luc:ition ccnducled that « the textbook portrayal 
of the Jews in history and in Amcric:in life is woefully 
in:idequ:He :1S me:isured by either quality or quantity of 
reference ».21 This report found tl~:i t tre:itment of the 
Je\\'s tended to stop with the destruction of the Temple 
in the first century. Tints. while much credit is often 
~ivcn to the ancient Hebrews for religious and mor:il 
vision. « students received the impression that little hnd 
happened to Jews and Jud:iism since then :ind th:it 
tod:iy's )C\\'S \\'<:re. in r:ict, :1 remn:mt of :1 p:ist civiJis
:ition ». The 1 r(':ltment of the cnu:ifixion in m:iny of the 
tcx<s tended to follow the p:iucrn of the patristic polemic. 
Jn other texrs, the cruciri);ion was ei ther not treated 
:it :?It or « presented so sketchily that anti-Jewish feelings 
of pupils could \\'ell be reinforccJ ». finnlly, treatment 
of Jews in meclicv:il :ind modern times either is lacking 
or cle:ils m:iinlv with their persecution. «not with their 
contributions ~r thc:ir constructive relationships with 
other people » .i~ 

19 J\Hrcd ~.1cl3ride, 0 . Prnem, Tbe Pearl and tbe 
Seed 1/ (Bo~ton: Allyn and Bacon, 1971), Episode 1 
(text :111d guidchool:). 

20 f.L1,111gcliubc Tbcologir, XXVI II : IO (1968), p . 555. 
Sec fr:inklin H. Littell , «The Sttober Report», ]o:m1al 
of Ec11111('//ical Studies, JX:4 (rail 1972), p. 861. 

21 lntcrfl.mt1p Rclatio:is i11 Tcacbi;il!. Materials (\Yi,1sh
in~ton. D.C.: J\mcricnn Council on Etluc:11ion, 1947). 
Quote i11 M i<:h:1cl f\nne. 1\.1 iiloril i<'s i11 '[ext books (C:hi1.:ago: 
Anti-Defam:ition Le:iguc, Qu:idrnngle, 1970), p. 14. 
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According to more recent follow-up studics,23 this 
grim picture rcmnins essentially the s:ime today. In 
only two areas w:is there found :i sign of progress. First, 
the emphnsis on Jews as :i « r:icc » discerned in the 1949 
study has b:isic:illy disappeared. Second. at least some 
of the world history texts treat modern Israel wi.th 
fairness :ind in some depth. · 

In terms of the trc:itment of Nazism 's attempt nt 
genocide, Mich:iel Kane in. 1970 found only « four of 
the forty-five texts (studied) to be fully satisfactory :111d 
seven that treat one or two of the :ispccts with rcason:ible 
:idcqu:icy »-2i Jn short, there has been no improvement 
of the trc:itment of this cruci:il period of history in the 
most pop1;l:ir American texts. Whether there is a link 
hetwcen the trc:itmcnt of Jews :ind Judaism in religious 
e<luc:aion :ind puh!ic school texts c:innot be ascertained 
on the basis of current evidence. But th:it the failure 
of both pr.:sents Christi:m educ:itors ::nd thcologinns 
\\'ith :1 crisis of responsibility is clc:irly evident. K:ine 
doses h is report on the treatment of Jews :ind of Nazism 
with the trcnch:int w:irning: «Their failure m:1y be 
tragic indeed. for those who withhold the lessons of 
history m~y be dooming other generations to rcpe:it its 
mistakes. r> 25 

Numerous studies have more th:m adequately shown 
the :inti-Semitism fotent within Western culture nnd 
history. i\meric:i is no exception to this. And to the 
extent th:it Christi:m teachinA has pl:iyed and is playing 
:i role in r:1tion:1lizing nnd v:ilidating this tendency, to 
th:it extent docs Christian teaching ha':"e the responsibility 
fo'r rcdrcs~ing the wrongs that it h:is done. The reason 
for this docs not lie in any sort of vague sentimentalism 
or p:itern:ilisr ic r,ood-he:irtedness. \V/e, :is Christians, arc 
the cause :ind the problem. We :ire the ones in need 
of n «solution». Franklin H. Littell, in a review of 
the Strobcr Report for the Journal of Ewnwzical Studies 
sums it :ill up this way: 

No wonder that the very credibility of Christianity 
is questioned . . . churches in America have not 
only not foccd the key issues of om recent history; 
they :ire still cr:mking out the old nnd despicable 
:int i·Scmitic calumnies.26 

22 Ibid., o. 1.3. 
23 i.e. Lloyd Marcus, The Trci.1tmc11l of Mi11orilies 

i11 Scco11d11ry School Textbooks (New York: Anti-Defa
mation Le:igue, 1969) :ind Michael Kane, op. cit. 

24 Kane, op. cit., p. 53. 
l;j 1 bid., p. i6. 
2
G Frnnklin· H. Littell, op. cit., p. 862 . 



475 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 10027 

William P. Thompson, President Claire Randall, General Secretary 

- - --------.- -·-~----=- ~ October 12, 1976 

MEMORANDUM 

TO: The members of the Governing Board 
--- ~ .. . FROM.:-~laire Randall---:--· · -- . . , ___ ·····-

.. ·~ , suggest that ·before -reading the rest of .. this memorandum that those 
Governing Board members who were not present at our recent meeting 
read the enclosed news releases and report of the credentials Com
mittee which was received by the Governing Board. · 

I had some concerns in the events related to the coming of the Jewish. 
young people which I wish to share with you. I have had very deep 
feelings about what happened to the Jews in the holocaust ever since 
its reality was first revealed in the '40's. Over the years I have 
tried to find ways to increase understanding of this unique ex-
perience of su£feri:ng. I have frequently discussed with 
William Weiler, Director of the Office on Christian-Jewish Relations 

. our need to. provide . opportunities to grow in \lllderstanding of the pain 
Jews, bear because of this and its effect on their lives today. As 
part of our continuing dialogue with the Jewish community, this week 
the Office on Christian-Jewish Relations is sponsoring a symposium on . 
"Christians and Jews in the Land of the Holocaust," with Ulrike Berger • 

. a young German theologian who serves on the staff o.f the In$titute for 
the Church and the Jewish Peop~e in West Berlin. 

I was also concerned about the · very difficult task given the Creden
tia1s Committee. I believe they worked with great seriousness and 
some real anguish over the conflicting aspect~ of th~s matter. 

In addition, I was deeply concerned during our discussion of the re
port of the Credentials Committee on Sunday that the Governing Board did 
not have available to them information on the other side of the issue 
raised by the young people. The President and I have had for some time 
materials .which indicate the Orthodox Church in America's understanding 
of this situation. I did not speak of it because the Orthodox Church in 
America had indicated they would not appear before the Governing Board 
to supply such information for what I consider to be two valid reaspms: 

First, they felt they could not speak publicly about this matter 
. for they might prejudice the case while the court in Michigan has 

.-··· ·-· 

.- --
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before it the charges related to his naturalization. 

Secondly (and perhaps more important), they did not feel they 
should be put on trial by the Governing Board. 

Therefore, I did not feel I had the right to speak for them Wlder those 
co~gition.s. .· 

However; I ·have . felt . that·. my resi)onsibiiity ·to all Governing Board members 
required me· to find a way to provi4~: you with the enclosed .information, 
particularly because you may very well.· be approached· by the press and ,... . . ·. 
o~er persons about· :this matter. The~efore, I have asked for and re-

. ceived from the Orthodox Church in America _pe:rmission to send you the 
------·---:--···--·-··-·enclosed .materials .which they 9av.e .to_~_e.arli.~ .. .. ... .. -·- .. : 

If you will reread in the Credentials Committee report the official 
statement of the Lesser .. Synod of the OrthOdox Chlircli .. in America (which 
is the Bishops who govern between meetings ·of the Holy Synod which is . 

---·--

- -~~~-:: __ :~----·-· -~~e· .. l:IP ~£ -~~ Bi~~ops) you w~ll __ not~ it~_ reference· to a Person being 
------=~· p.ie~um~d i.niloc~nt -~~il proven~ ql4il ty. For. this -commwlion I whose memb.~rs ._ ----~ ~ :}~-~-= 

.. -------- . .. - are- a minority irf our society, many of whom or whose ancestors-are from ·- .... .. ·. -
__ _:_....... ____ ~·-'"- ···--~-s~a ~d~!;_~s~e~--~-~op_~~-_co~trj,es, t:Jli~ .. i~ ~f-~ve!\ _gre!i1;er im~_r-_ -··--- _ 

· ... tance as citizens of the United States than it might be· for others. 
Thus, the Orthodox Church in America are deeply concerned when it 
appears to them that this principle has not been ·adequately applied . 
in relation to this man over the years. · · --

. . 

I want you to know that I am personally conferfi.ng··with the leadership 
of-the Orthodox Church in America and appropriate Jewish groups on this 
matter. If any pertinent material concerning this· issue comes to ine , I 

- -will -send_it on- to _you; ·· and if. I can be of any further. help to you .on . 
! this or any other matter relating to this mecting,plea~:o feel free to 

~·~ -call-on me• I felt we had a very good Governing·noard meeting and appre~ 
ciate the excellent attendance and participation. 

: ·- .. ~-:-.-:_ ......... .. _.·:.-

__,_ou,,;.,__ ______ _ '--'"'" .... - ·---- ·- .. . 
CR:wt 
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A REVIEW OF TRENDS AND DEVELOPMENTS IN INTERRELIGIOUS AFFAIRS 

MILES JAFFE, chairman 
lnterreligious Affairs Commission 

RABBI MARCH. TANENBAUM, national director 
lnterreligious Affairs Department 

Vol. 1, No. 2, November 1976 Prepared and edited by Judith H. Banki 

ANTI-SEMITISM IN ARGENTINA 

Both Jews and Catholics have been ·~he . victims of increasing violence and 
terrorism in Argentina in r~cent months. A number of Jewish personalities and 
Roman Catholic priests .have b,een kidnapped, murdere_d and threatened. While the 
Argentinian Government has fpught the .left-wing guerilla movement , it. seems un
able or unwilling to control violence springing from a proliferation of right-wing 
extremist groups with reputed ties to the military. · 

In the case of the Jews, however, violence 
directed at Jewish individuals and institutions has 
been accompanied by an intensified campaign of anti
semitic propaganda. The classic anti-Semitic liter
ature of t he 19th Century, including the 'Protocols 
of the Elders of Zion, The Talmud Unmasked - a vi
cious fabrication which employs fictitious passages 
from the Talmud - and publications written by 
Goebbels, Rosenberg and other Nazi leaders , have 
been translated into Spanish and widely distributed 
throughout Argenti na . 

These developments are of common concern 
to Catholics and Jews and suggest mutual cooper~tion 
in confronting them. AJC's Interreligious and For
eign Affairs Departments have consulted with Catho-
1 ic leaders in the United States and at the Vatican 
to develop a joint response. Rabbi Marc Tanenbau~, 
an ~JC delegation including Mil es Jaffe, Morris 
Fine, David Geller and Brant" Coopersmith met in 
Washington with re~resent.atives of the Bishops' Com
mission on Justice anct-·Peace. Zachariah Schuster 
met in Geneva with officials of the Vatican Office 
on Catholic/Jewish Relations. Roman Catholic offi
cials both in the United States and the Vatican, 
who ·were already aware of anti-Catholic manifesta
tions, have been alerted to the intensity of the 
anti-Semitic campaign. They have offered to ex
change information on Latin America and to cooper
ate with AJC confronting the very dangerous situa
tion in Argentina. 

Institute of Human Relations 165 East 56 Street, New York, N.Y. 10022 
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PROTEST SOVIET ~IOLATIONS OF HELSINKI° ACCORD 

Protests against Soviet actions .. yiewed as "gross violations" of the . 
Helsinki Accord came from two interrel1gi6us sources : the co.:leaders of a_n inter
religious delegation which was denied admission to the Soviet Union , and leaders 
of the National Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry. . 

In the first instance, the Rev. Dr . Nathan Vanderwerf, assistant general 
·secretary of the National Council of Churches, and IAD's Rabbi James Rudin, who 
were to have led a delegation of eight Christians and six Jews in a 17-day study 
tour of Poland, the Soviet Union and Israel, denounced the Soviet Union for. re
fusing visas to three American rabbis in the delegation. Pointing out that it was 
the third such Soviet action in three years, they urged both the U.S. State Depart
ment and the U.S. Conunission on Security and Cooperation in Europe (which oversees 
implementation of the Helsinki Accord) to protest to Soviet leaders. 

Dr. Vanderwerf scored the "strange detente 11 which encourages "some Ameri
cans" to visit the Soviet Union while others in the same group, "namely Jews, are 
denied this privilege." "As Christians, we cann9t be silent about such a blatant 
anti-Semitic act against friends and fellow citizens," he said. 

In the second instance, Sister Ann Gillen, executive director of the 
National Interreligious Task Force on Soviet Jewry, and her co-leaders, Sister 
Margaret Traxler, National Catholic Conference for Interracial Justice , Professor 
Andre Lacocque, Chicagq Theological Seminary, and Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum expressed 
grave concern about Soviet Jews detained "for investigation." In previous epi
sodes of ·this kind such police raids have invariably resulted in severe punish
ments and persecution, they noted. 

Citing the denial of exit visas, and the recent harassment and beatings 
inflicted on Jews who were protesting delays and obstructions in obtaining them, 
the Task Force leaders urged Christians and Jews to join their protest . They 
also called upon religious leaders to attend the Chicago Consultation on the Hel.:.. 
sinki Accord, a major human rights conference taking place in Chicago, November 
29-30. Scheduled speakers at this meeting, the second national interreligious con
sultation on Soviet Jewry, include Congressman Robert Drinan; Dr. Cynthia Wedel, 
president of the World Council of Churches; Senator Charles Percy; Professor 
Thomas Bird of the City University of New York and Rabbi Tanenbaum. (The next 
issue of the Interreiigious Newsletter will report mor:e fully on this conference. ) 

AJC CRITICIZES NCC ON TRIFA 

AJC has charged the N.ational Council of Churches with compromising its 
"moral credibility" by refusing to remove or suspend from its Governing Board 
Valerian D. Trifa, Bishop of . the Rumanian Orthodox Church, who faces revocation 
of his U.S. citizenship on charges of lying about his involvement in Nazi atro
cities during World War II . 

. A statement issued jointly by Rabbis Tanenbaum and Rudin called Trifa · 
an "acknowledged anti-Semite. 11 

The NCC Governing Board stated that it had no power to remove Trifa in
asmuch as he represented a constituent church , and such churches appoint their 
own representatives. 

However, Rabbi Rudin, who attended the NCC meeting as an official ob
server, declared during the debate on Trifa's status that "the National Council 
of Churches, which rightfully pas-ses moral judgments on nations and individuals, 
has failed to challenge the actions of one of its own board members." 

.j 
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IAD's statement continued: 

We are convinced that millions of Ame!'ican Jews and Christians of 
aU denominations regard the refusal of the National., 'counci'1, to 
remove Valerian Trifa from his present position in the Council as 
a moral affront. To avoid taking action on the dismissal .of Trifa 
on the teahnical., basis that such decision rests with the Orthodox 
Church in Ameriaa is to · evad~ moral responsibility through legal-
isms... . · 

In the face of the seriousness of these charges and the fact. that 
Trifa faaes revocation of his United $tates citizenship on charges 
of lying about committing atrocities during World War II, it wouia. 
seem that the very ·ieast moral obligation rested on the leadership 
of the National Council., to suspend Trifa pending. the complf3tion of 
the Govel'YUT/ent's proceedings against him. 

Criticism of the NCC 's retention of Bishop Tri"fa has come from Christian 
sources as well. The Conmittee on Christian Unity of the Reformed Church in 
America declared that the NCC Board's position is "spiritually and morally unten
able. l-Je who do not hesitate to address others with the moral claims of the gos~ 
pel should not remain silent when our fellow churches are involved.. .Such a ~tance 
would render a serious blow to our credibility." The United Methodist Church's 
Division of Ecumenical Concerns called on the NCC to be "responsive to the moral 
seriousness of .the long standing charges" about Trifa • 

.. 
RELIGIOUS LEADERS OPPOSE ELECTION BIGOTRY 

At a well attended press conference at AJC's Institute of Human Relations, 
religious leaders from the Evangeli-cal, Protestant, Roman Catholic and Jewish com
munities called attention to various instances of . app~als to religious bigotry in 
the recent election campaign, and urged the presidential candidates and bot~ polit
ical parties to "reject forcefully any campa·ign appeals based on the religion a 
candidate may profess." 

The Rt. Rev.. Paul Moore, Jr., Episcopal bishop of New York; Rev. Joseph 
A. O'Hare, s :J., editor-in-chief of the Jesuit publication, America; Dr. Arnold T. 
Olson, retiring president of the Evangelical Free Lutheran Church of America; and 
Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum noted that drives to elect "God-centered citizens" who will 
work to "rebuild" America as a "Christian republic" had been mounted in some 30 
Congressional districts -- led, for the most part, by far-right-wing Evangelical · 
Christians, both Democrats and Republicans. 

At other levels of political and civic life., they noted, attempts have 
been made to impose a religious test. In one case in North Carolina, school board 
candidates were questioned about their religious convictions. In some 25 cities 
"Christian Yellow Pages" have been published as Supplements to t!i!lephone direc
tories urging that only "born-again Christians" be patronized. 

In a joint statement, the four religious leaders declared: 

The announced purpo'se of the drives is to raise the moral qua.Uty of 
American politics -- a. goat which Americans of aZZ faiths and persua
sions can share. But Ame!'icans cannot share· the underlying asswrrp~ 
tions: that candidates for offic~ are to be judged on grounds other 
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than their political and civic qualifications and po.sitf,ons - ... and. 
that non-· Christian b~ lievers, nonbe liepers, or even Chl'is-tians UJi th 
a different religious outlook are insufficiently qualifie4, tl'ust
u>orthy or pc;ztriotic. 

These asswrrptions strike at the American democratic pl'Ocess and., even 
more fundamentally, at the separation betu>een church and. state, re
ligion and government, which the U.$. Constitution has set up so that 
religion may ·be truly free. 

Editorializing on this issue, America, the Jesuit weekly, stated (Oct. 30): 

The appeal to "vote Christian" is as wrong-headed as the appeal . ..:_ 
also sw>facing in some parts of the country -- to ''buy Christian." 
In both cases, real value takes second plaae. And neither ouzo 
po"litics nor our business can affo~ such waste. 

CHRISTlAN LITURGICAL R~FORMS WELCOMED 

A hymn used in the Good Friday liturgy of several Christian corrmunions has 
been removed from the .revised prayer book of one major church group -- the Epis
copal Church -- ·and is under scrutiny by scholars and theologians of other churches 
because of its anti•Jewish impact. 

Called the "Improperia, 11 or "Reproaches , " the hymn consists of two Medi~ 
eval poems that, without mentioning the Jewish people by name·, accuse them of · 
ingratitude for their deliverance from Egypt and of responsibility for the cruci
fixion. Beginning with a line from Hebrew Scripture ("O my people, what have I 
done to thee or in what have I molested thee?") the prayer continues with a lamen
tation whic.h i.s put into the mouth of Jesus, although it was composed centuries · 
after his death. Of these verses, author Claire -Huch.et Bishop has written:_ 

Sensitive individuals may take "my people" and the reproaches that 
follow to be addressed to themselves~ but most people assume that 
the Jews are meant, and. thus the Improper£a ·has always served to 

· build resentment and. hatred of Jewry. In Poland it was often fol
lowed by pogroms, .as was its Orthodox counterpart ("Like dogs ·they 
have surrounded him .. .. . Look at E:mmanuel tortured by the children 
of Israel") in Russia. It is one of history 's bitter ironies thcl.t 
part of the text of this devotion, which so often has spelled ter
ror aruj. death of Jeips, should have been appropriated from a Jewish 
prayer, recited during the Passover seder. (How Catholics Look at 
Jews, ,Claire Huchet Bishop, Paulist Pl'ess) 

AJC's concern with the anti-Jewish impact of the Improperia was communi
cated to Roman Catholic authorities even before the convening of Vatican Council 
II, when, at the request of the late Cardinal Bea, AJC submitted to him a series 
of scholarly ·memoranda for consideration by the fathers of the council. One 
such paper, documented by excerpts from textbooks used in Catholic schools in the 
United States, Europe and Latin America, explored the image of the Jews in Catholic 

. teaching. Another, entitled "Anti-Jewish Elements in Catholic Liturgy," called 
attention to the damaging inferences of the Improperia, and the ironic fact that 
the verses are a deliberate inversion of a Jewish prayer of thanksgiving to God . . 
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The Reproaches had never before appeared in any authorized version of the 
(Episcopal) Book of Common Prayer, but were included as an optional part of the 
Good Friday service in a newly-revised draft, of which a trial run of 50,000 copies 
was distributed for use on an. experimental basis. Criticism and concern from 
Christian sources were quick to follow. The Rev. Canon Jeffrey P. Cave of Washing
ton Cat~edral, in a sermon delivered at the Cat~edral in August, declared: 

To place at the heart of the holiest service of the holiest day of 
the Christian .year a hymn which phPase after phPase lambastes the 
Jews for their unfaithfulness and their cruelty is to reopen a 
chapter in liturgy and in life which, since the holocaust and the 
homecoming of Israel, need never be opened again -- the insidious 
persistence of anti-Semitic .thoughts and deeds on the part of 
Christians, ~he first cousirµJ of the Jews. 

Canon Cave called for "a modern day crusade against anti-Semitisin. 11 

Along simflar 1 ines, Professor Thomas Idinopulos wrote in The ~istian · 
Century (Aug. '76): · 

The Reproaches revive Christian distortions against Jews and Judaism, 
and for this reason they should be eliminated not only from the new 
Book of Corrmon "Prayer but from 'the ·liturgies of Roman Catholicism 
and Greek Orthodoxy as well. 

The Episcopal Church leadershiR re·spondecl quickly .and sensitively. In. 
May, the Church's :Standing Liturgical Commission voted the hymn out of the Draft 
Proposed Book of Common Prayer, and in September, the deletion was finalized by 
the Episcopal Hou.se of Bishops durin.g the Church's governing convention in . Minne-
apolis. · · 

In a telegram to Presiding Bishop John Allin of Mississippi, IAD's Marc 
Tanenbaum and James Rudin hailed the decision as an "historic .act of respect for 
Judaism and friendship for the Jewish people." In a letter to Rabbi ~udin, Epis
copal Bishop John Burt of Ohio, who helped lead the action to remove the objection
able verses, noted that they had been included by a sub-committee "without being 
sensitive to their history or their anti-Semi"tic content," and that the episode · 
demonstrates "how easy it is for anti-Semitic feeling to be spread abroad, un
noticed by good, well-intentioned people." 

The Improperia are still in use in the Rom~n Catholic Good Friday liturgy. 
Until 1970, the hymn was chanted in Latin and probably not widely understood. But 
with the translation of much of the liturgy into the v~rnacular -- a move intended 
as a liturgical reform -- Catholics were exposed in great numbers to the anti- . 
Jewish impact of the prayer. Archbishop John R. Quinn of Oklahoma, chairman of 
the Catholic Bishops' Committee on the Liturgy, indicated that this conmission 
would study the question this fall. In preparation for that meeting, the Arch
bishop has circulated the memorandum on anti•Jewish elements in Catholi~ liturgy 
which the AJC submitted to Vatican II, and which was later shared with Episcopal 
Church authorities . 

SOUTHERN PRESBYTERIAN BOOK OF CONFESSIONS 

Another liturgical development reflecting increased sensitivity to Jews, 
Judaism and the Jewish background of Christianity is the adoption by the 900,000 
member Southern Presbyterian Church in the United States of a revised Book of Con
fessions which includes, in its Declaration of Faith, the following passage: 
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We aan never Zay e:r:alusive claf.m to being God 's pe~ple, 
as though we had replaaed those 
to whom the covenant, the' lClli), and the promises belong .. 
We affirm that God has not r~jected his people the Jews. 
The Lord dpes not take back his promises. · 
We Christians have rejected Jews throughout ow> history 
with shameful prejudiae and arueity. . " 
God calls us to dia logue and cooperation 
that do not ignpre aur real disagreement 
yet proaeed in mutual resp~ct and lqve ~ . 
We are bound together with them in a single story 
of those chosen to serv~ aizd proclaim the living God . . 

Believed to be the fir~t such statement adopted by any Christian body as 
part of its Confession, its "spirit of loving respect for the faith ·and people of 

Israel 11 was conmended by AJC on the occasion of its .adoption for study by .the de
no~ination's General Assembly, which Rabbi Rudin attended as a frat ernal visitor. 
Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum welcomed it as "an invaluable contribution fo the struggle 
against anti-Semitism. 11 

· 

.REV. MOON'S TEACHING ANTI-JEWISH, REPORTS AJC 

Much public attention has been focused on the Korean-born founder and 
leader of the Unification Church, the 'Rev. Sun Myung Moon, but very little has been 
sa.id about his attitudes and belie·fs regarding Judaism and the Jewish people . A 
documented study of Di·vine ·Principle, the basic text of Rev. Moon's movement, car-

.. · ried out by IAD's Rabbi Jamt!s Rudin, reveals an orientation of unrelieved hostility 
to Jews and Judaism. 

"When referring to Jews and Judaism," the report declares, "we are con
fronted with over 125 examples of an unremitting litany of pathological anti- . 
Jewish teachings . Nowhere in Divine Principle does Rev. Moon acknowledge the au
thenticity and integrity of Jews or Judaism, either ancient or modern. From Abra
ham until the .present day, Jews are seen only as a people devoid and emptied of any 
genuine faith and spiritual qualities . The Jewish people are depicted as collec
ti.vely responsible for the cruCifixion of Jesus as al 1 ies of Satan. They have been 
replaced by a 'second Israel'; (who interestingly enough, must soon be replaced by 
a "third Israel'; the followers of Rev. Moon . ) Further, the Jews have lost God's 
'heritage' , and are still being ' !punished' for their many, many s1ns." 

The study contrasts Rev. Moon's doctrines with those of Protestants, 
Catholics, Evangelicals, and other Christians who are meeting with Jews "in love 
and mutual respect .~' While Chri stian church leaders have made vast efforts in re
cent years to come to grips with their anti.Jewish legacy, to repudiate its most 
negative and hostile elements, and to affirm the ongoing validity of God's cove
na.nt with the Jewish people, Rev. Moon, it declares, "·perpetuates only hateful, 
destructive and divisive teachings about Judaism and the Jewish people." 

One can only speculate on what negative and anti-Jewish impact Divine 
Principle may have upon a follower of Rev. Moon, the report concludes. 
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.... IAD BRIEFS 

Local and regional 11 Faith.- W~ thout Prejudice" conferences, exploring how 
rel igious groups teaGh about one another, are continuing around the United States. 
·in May, Rabbi R~din keynoted a one-day workshop in Louisville, in cooperation with 
Father Stanley Schmidt, director of the Archdiocesan Office of Ecumenical Affairs. 
In August, AJC's Houston Chapter sponsored a Faith Without Prejudice conference 
featuring Sister Colleen Hennessy, superintendent of schools for the Houston Dio
cese; Presbyterian scholar Dr . James Wharton; and Dr . Sanuel Karff, Rabbi of Con
gregation Beth Israel. In November, IAD's Judith Banki spoke on the subject in 
Phoenix and keynoted a one-day conference on the subject in Los Angeles, along 
with Dr. John Bennett, president emeritus of Union Theological Seminary, and Father 
John Pawlikowski, author of Cateahetias and F>rejudiae. 

A Women's Interreligious Dialogue on the Middle East has been launched 
in Philadelphia, involving Presbyterian, Lutheran, Baptist, ~oman Catholic and 
Jewish women. AJC's Philadelphia Chapter is one of the sponsoring groups. This 
continuing ~ialogue is a partial result of the enthusiasm of AJC women who partici
pated in the Women's lnterreligious Tour of the Middle East coordinated by IAD's 
Inge Gibel. Another Interreligious Study Tour of the Middle East will depart in 
February for Egypt, Syria, Jordan and Israel, co-led by Or. George Gruen of AJC's 
Foreign Affairs Department, and Or. Arlean Kelley, associate director of the Com
mission on Regional and Local Ecumenism of the NCC. IAD's Visitors to Israel 
Program continues to win high praise from local Jewish federations and conmuni'ty 
relations councils as well, such as Phoenix and Hartford. 

Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum served as an "official observer" at the "Call to 
Action" Conference sponsored by the National Conference of Catholic Bishops in 
Detroit. He was invited by the Conference Chainnan, Cardinal John Dearden of 
Detroit. Rabbi Tanenbaum also spoke as one of several religious leaders to ad
dress an unprecedented five-day Ethics Workshop sponsored by the Chief of Army 
Chaplains and hosted by the U.S. Army Chaplain Center and School. 

NEW MEDIA BIBLE - INTERRELIGIOUS BREAKTHROUGH 
A worldwide team of some 70 Biblical scholars, historians, and arche

ologists have joined in an effort to ~rodu~e "T~e New.Media Bibl~, 11 ~n unpr~ce
dented project to "translate" the entire 81ble into fllm and aud10-v1sual aids. 
The film project, headed by a top British film produc~r, John Heyman, ·see~s to 
harness religious education. to the media revolution as a means of overcoming re
ligious illiteracy and apathy about Biblical ethics and moral. values in. the 
society. 

Interreligious advisors ·for the New Media Bible are the Rev. Alfred 
McBride of the National Catholic Education Association; the Rev. Edward Powers 
of the United Church of Christ; and Rabbi 'Marc H. Tanenbeaum of the American 
Jewish Comnittee. AJC's interest in the project derives from the fact that it 
provides an innovative answer to depicting· the Jewish roots of Christianity and 
of overcoming negative stereotypes about Jews and Judaism in New Testament edu
cation . Further infonnation is available about use in Christian education and 
Jewish schools by writing to Rabbi Tanenbaum at AJC. 
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NOTABLE QUOTES 

A certain convers-ion on the part of Christians is necessary for a tr.ue 
meeting and a true dia'logue with Jews. · Otherwise, it is useless and hypocritical 
to speak of dialogue. But repentance, in the Biblical sense of the word (Teshuvah 
or turning) can allow Christians and Jew~· to kn.ow one anothiir again • • •• I f Vati
can II broke with substitution thep~ogy, it 4id not replace it. Thu.s, the language 
of substitution theology stiZZ dominates· a teaching without renewal or repentance . 
Christians must rediscover the meaning of the word "Jew" -- as one who· accepts re
sponsibility for his existential situation, who refuses to prostrate himself be
fore idols, who gives thanks . We must present in_ our teaching a JelAJish Jesus re
situated among his own people and addressing his oum people. _ We must rediscover 
in Jesus t~e Jew faithf~l to the Torah, who has put the message of the prophets 
in the center of. his Zife . Then justice, recognized in the perso71 of Jesus , may 
again become a promise for> aZZ nations t hI'ough the ChI'isti an message . -.· 

.. • We mul!t recognize that the Christian annoipicement (Kerygma) to the 
nations is not addressed to t YJ,e Jews, because "salvatiOn i s from the JelJ?s. " (John 
4, 22) Not only are "the gi fts and the calling of God lAJithout repentance, " (Rom. 
ZZ, 29) but lAJithout . possible evasion. Thus , we must rieview the attitude of the 
church on the question of conver>sion. We do not have t he right to depr>ive Jews 
of their identity and their vocation, we who are founded upon them. · The . only 
thing w~ might have the right to ask is for Jews to tell us who Jesus is for them. 
And we should not accept into the Christian cormrunity a Jew .whose only reason for 
approaching.us is to flee from the Jewi sh cormrunity . . Our task should be, were we 
capable of it, to . hel p hUri redi~cover his JelAJish ident i ty . 

Let the Je'Ws remain fai t hf ul to fulfiU the Mitzvah. And.Jet ChI'istians 
never cease to proclaim Jesus t o the nations, to proqlaim the Torah, the Torah of 
Israel and no other. That i s our situation and t hat is OUf' task . 

(From an address by Fr. Bernard Dupuy, delivered at Bec-Hellouin, France. 
Transl ated from· sens , the publicatjon of the Amiti~ Judeo-Chretienne de France , · 
No. 7/8, i 976) 

· AJC Interreligious Publications . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ... . 
catechetics and 'Pl>ejudice by The Rev . John T. Pawli-kowski. Paulist Press ; Paramus, 
New Jersey, 1973. 154 pages. 
Faith and 'Pl>~judice, by The Rev. Bernhard E. Olson. Yale Uniyersity Press, New . 
Haven , Connecticut, 1963. 451 pages. 
Jesus and Israel, by Jules Isaac, edited by Claire Huch~t Bishop . Holt, Rinehart 
& Winston, New York, New York, 1971 . 405 pages . 
Speaking of God Today: Jews and Lutherans i n Conversation, by Paul D. Opsahl and 
Marc H. Tanenbaum. Fortress Press, Phfladelphia, .Pennsyl~v~nia, 1974. · 178 pages . 
The Je'Wish People in the First Century, Volume I, Compendia Rerum .Judaiaa:rum ad 
Novwn Testamentwn, edited by S. Safr-ai and M. Stern in cooperatio~ with D. Flu~ser 
and W.C. Unni k. Van Gorcum & Company, ·Assen, Netherlands - and - Fortress Press , 
Phi ladelphia , Pennsyl vania, 1974. 560 pages. 
Portrait of the Elder Brother, by Gerald St rober. Amer i can Jewish Corranittee, New 
York , New York , 1972. 56 pages . 
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See Below 

MJrris Fine 

I pass the . enclosed on to you for 
whatever it may be worth. · 

MF/di 
Enc. 
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THE AMERICAN JEWISH COMMITTEE 
n~i" 9 /. 1·"'7" i..:L.., ;..., ·...; ~ Q -.:J 

.:::~~ date December 15, 1976 

to Merri s Fine 
from .M.Bernard Resnikoff 

subject 

I don't know what to make of this and because it is not identified it is 
har6 to attribute to it much credence. 
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But the man who slipped the attached article to me confided that it was 
fffched from an internal report prepared by the Standard Oil Company {of New 
Jersey?). 

Note the flat assertion that the Jewish vote in the U. S. has been losing forct: 
since 1973. You and Marc will be especiallyinterested in this view of 
the growing political dout of American evangelicals. This view, if confirmed . 
separately by our Interreligious Affairs Department, could surely be con
verted into a constant tool for an educational program in support of Israel. 

MBR:fp 
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·· There is something mcxe lo be said. Until recently no one reoliv.?d the importoncc of Southern Africo 
to our economy. Now the facts ore being discus~d. Until recently no one seemed lo know thot if 
Southern Afri ca should foll under Russion- infl~ncc, the We;t would face absolute disaster . 

-At the present nomcnt no one seems to realise the new facts about the Middle East. Until now it hos 
b:::cn occcplcd that the Jewish vole in Americo compo Is Washington to support lsroe l. Woshi119;~n 
gives that support controry to the wislv.:s of the Briti sh Foreign Office (which is mainly anti-Zionist) 
a nd controry to the opinions of many large companies and many conservatives. 

Furthermore, since 1973 the Jc\vish vote in America hos been losing force. However, since 1975 a new 
and wholly non-Jewish factor has come in:o the picture, It is calculated that th~ new Evangelical 

·religious wove in America now commands 60 million votes - that vastly exceeds the Jewish vote. 
Most people outside the Evangelical movement (almost deod in VI. Europe for the present) know no:hing 
whats<X?ver obout it. 

So we will tell you. The restoration oF Israel to Palestine, and in particufor to Jerusofem, is o 
cardinal principle of Evongelical faith. It is impossibfo to be accepted by the Evangelical movement 
without accepting Zionism. That explains Jimmy Cort er . It means that no American President could 
(al pre~ent) abandon Israel regardless of the Jewish vote because to Evangelicals, Israel is no less 
importont than say the Resurrection. 

Not OM member of one W. European Government hos contemplated the a bove $lated Fact . Yet it will 
determine the greatest coming issue of our Epoch. Watch it. 

It will not matter what the British Foreign Office or large multi-notional companies think. Ideological 
movements arc vastly more important and the sudden Evangel ical awakening in America (much lough!!d 
ot by the Pres.s) is of srcot significance. 

Corter docs not constantly proclaim his ottachm:!nt to it without political reasons. W. European 
obscrvCi'f's seem to think it is mere ecrentricity on his part. Not so. Furthermore it aeatcs o yc:wning 
chasm between ognortic Europe and revivalist Arr..-"'ico . You should bear in mind that this will prove . , ,.y· 

of great significance in due time . · f 
Naturally t here ore many intelligent Americans who do not toke the Ev<ir.gc lical movement seriously • . 
Our researches suggest it is a mi stoke not to do so be cause it hos enormous strotegi c implications . '. 
N o ~vangclico l would dream of turning his boc.k on Israel which is a cordinol article of faith . If \ 
you doubt this, it wi ll repay you to read the principle Biblical passages upon which the Evangelicals ' ·,, 
re ly. Any of their Ministers will give you the references which ore fundamental to their beliefs. 

An important Jection of the Evangelicals docs certainly urge the argument that the Biblical assu:anres 
about the future of Israe l ore not exclusive to the Jews, but even so they attach cordinal importance 
to Poles tine. 

No Biblical Evangelical wil.I e~~ support ~ny odministrotion wh'ich obandoned that land and. we ore 
told (repeat) .that the Evange lical. movement now commands 60 mi l lion American votes . Probably in 
England ib counterpart does not command 60,000. Thot is the difference. It hos happened very 
suddenly ond to the sophist i coted is incredible . We understand that , The facts , however, must be 
given. 

One of the reasons it is not yet understood is that too' E\'Ongelicols tend quickly to scperatc themselves 
from others. Consequently there is little contact so that those not offcded do not realise what is 
happ:ming . 

This office suggests the movement in America will prove decisive in world affairs not least because 
on a sma ller scale there is a similar movement inside Russia and the communist bloc coun:ries . Only 
in England and W. Europe is there no such re vival of Biblicism - except insofar as it influences a 
hondfull of persons (including Prince Charles) . We ~nderstond !!ioLfri!is:e Cb_orJe~' vJ.e~vs ~~~e. __ - -·-

~rtly influeneed- by iiie.Rcv·: ·J oti"n-Stott1- ~ leOding EngfiihEvong.elical (All Souls, Longhom Plocc,London 

Nole on Rhodesia: 

As lately as 18th October, 1976, Mr. Ion Smith wos not only on touch with sympathetic Western 
journalists, but was issuing invit:itions to them. It was therefore clear that he foresaw the prospect 
of o breakdown of the Kissinger pion. On 12th October, the Bri tish Foreign Seael ory offended 
Con~rvalive Porliomentory opinion by hh lock of frankness in not saying whether the settlement plans 
o cocpted l>y Mr . Smith hod or hod not been agreed to by the British Government . Thot lock of fronknon 
wi ll bccorne on issue of su!:>stantiol importance • 
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